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PRE F ACE.

THiS vzork, dealing with the collieries of the Newcastle district,
is the republication of a series of articles written within the last
few months for the columns of the Newcastle MorniJ1f! Herald
and Miners' Advocate, a paper that has grown with the coal
industry, from a small beginning to a place of high
importance, and the proprietors of which I have to thank for
permitting me to use the matter collected for them. I have also been
given great assistance by the several colliery managers, to whom I
also tender my best thanks. My endeavour has been to give
within a short space a concise history of the rise, progress, and
present position of the working collieries of the district, and also
some account of the numerous new collieries which the increasing
popularity of Newcastle coal in Australia, America, and else
where has induced our capitalists to open up. The book alto
gether will give Some idea of the great extent of an industry
which, within a generation, has grown from almost nothing to
one giving employment to many thousands of men, and has
settled within a few miles of Newcastle a population of some
70,000 persons. As such, it requires no apology from me; and,
again expressing my thanks to the proprietors of the Newcastle
Morning Herald, I place it in the hands of the public.

G. H. KINGSWELL.
Newcastle, rst December, 1889,
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THE

COAL MINES OF NEWCASTLE;
THEIR RISE AND P ROGRESS.

INTRODUCTION.

THERE can be very little doubt that coal was the first mineral
discovered after the settlement of New South Wales, but the
several accounts given of that important event differ both as to
date and locality. According to some authorities the discovery
was made in 1796, while others fix the date in 1797. Again,
some say that coal was first found in a bay near Port Stephens,
probably Newcastle Harbour; while others maintain that it was
round in a cliff about 20 miles south of Port Solander. It is not,
however, a matter of great importance where or when it was
found; so suffice it to say that, at the present time, the known
extent of coal measures within the Colony is nearly 24,000 square
miles. :8y far the largest and most important part of these
immense deposits at present being worked are situated within
3 2 miles of the city of Newcastle, the hade of which is second
to that only of Sydney.

During the first thirty or forty years of the present century very
little was done towards developing this branch of mineral wealth.
The only mine, opened up to 1817 was the property of the
Government, and was worked by convict labour, near the south
headland of the Newcastle Harbour. Prior to 1829 only some
50,00) tons had beeu raised, the Government supplying ships at
lOS. per ton. In that year the Australian Agricultural Company
took over the Government coal mines in the Newcastle district,
and until 1847 they had a practical monopoly. At that time
Nelvcastle was a penal settlement; but, in 1840, the A. A. Com
pany sene coal m'iners from England to work their colliery. The
annual output for the whole district, which was only 780 tons in
1829, was' 30,256 in 1840, and from that date the progress has
been remarkable, as the following figures will show:-1850,
1I,216 tons; 1855, Il7,076; 1860, 283,836; 1865, 306,578;
1870, 565,855; while in 188o it exceeded 1,000,OJO tons. In
1887 2,243 792 tons, valued at £1,096,720, were raised in the
Newcastle district; while in 1888 there was a decrease of 176,749
tons, a result which was due to a general strike among the miners.
This year (1889) the output will exceed 2,250,000 tons. At the
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present time 6,873 men are directly employed in the forty mines
which are in actual work in the Northern district. T he present
average price of Newcastle coal is '9s. rod. vper ton, and results
show it to be equal for all purposes to the bes t E nglish min eral.

The coal measures are divided into four groups , namely: the
Ne wcastle series, Greta series, T om"go and E ast Maitland series,
aad the Lepid odendron or Stroud series. Only the first two have
been as yet worked in the :Korthern district, the Newcastle series
contain ing several seams , the principal one being the Borehole or
Wallsend. This famous seam. which is worked in nearly all the
collie ries, contains a fine bright bituminous coal of fi rst-class quality
for gas, stea m, household, and smelting purposes. I ts maxi
mum thickness is zaft. 3in., and the average about 6ft. I ts extent
is not known, and it is probable that the measures exist at a great
depth even as far south as Sydn ey. The No. 2 or B urwood sea m
has so far proved the next best of the series, but at present it is
very little worked. T hree more seams overlying the two former
have been found near Lake Macquarie, and there is little doubt
that others exist below them. A small quantity of inflam
mable gas exudes from the Borehole seam at some 01 the cql
lieries, but with care when fi rst found it is easily contended with.
Na ked lights are used in all the mines, and so far no serious
explosion has occurred.

T he Greta series commence some 35 miles to the west of New
castle, and have been traced to Maitland, where several colleries
are at present sinking to its seams. T hey have been pro ved to
extend over a large area of country, estimated at 30 mi les wide
by 20 miles long, but they are as yet undeveloped. T he No. I

Greta seam ranges in thickness from soft. to 6ft , but it has only
been opened a few years. I ts coal has already attained a world
wide rep utation for gas purposes. Other seams; including a
deposit of cannel coal, exis ts in this group, but nothing is as yet
known, f them .

The facilities for shipping coal at Newcastl e are excellent, and
compare with any port of similar size in the 'world. The
Carrington, or Bullock Island Dyke is over two rr.iles long, and it
is here that nearl y all the ships are loaded. At present there are
twelve hydraulic and three rs-ton steam cranes, belonging to the
Government, capable of loading 12,000 tons per diem. Besides
these there are six private shoots, from which ano ther 3,000 tons
ca n be put on board ships within 2 4 hours.

The miners of the cistrict are banded together in an Associati on,
every collieryhaving a lodge of its own , while questions of moment
are discussed and debated in open conference with the Masters'
Association, which includes nearly all the principal coal compan ies.
The district price paid for hewing coal is 4S. ad . per ton, the
miners fi lling the small at I S. 6d. per ton.

s.
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:THE;1Australian Agricultural Company, which at the 'present time
. ,have:the second largest out-put of coal in the southern ,hemisphere,
''' ' \'as'} or med in' 'November, 1824, in London, f"r the purpose'of

taking up hin d ili the Australian colonies, '
" ):1 , The early hi s ~.ory of.the company shows that in December, 1829,
,/\W e,! Governme nticoal<" "orks became their property und ersingular
~t::circumstances . "T he' prospectus of the company, dated November
'li/26th; 1824; set forth that the sources 'of profi t were to be ,V'ool,
r", cattle and live stock, 'tobacco, silk, oliVe oil,', wine, opium, flax,

' 0,: and the general increase of , values by iriflux:of. population. The
' capital was orie million sterling,'·)ri .Qo,oo6 shares of 1, roo
each. Earl Bathurst' granted the company,' 'one r million acres

" in fee simple between the Hastings arid, the ' Coal ' RIver (now
, known as 1the Hu nter). T he first meeting took place in Ja nuary,
, 1825, at ~'vhichiMr.Robert Dawson wasappoiiitedlthe company's
"agent; wi th a :committec'of five Sydney residents to direc; him,

'l,;and',;\ Vith" hirri '';'came? agriCulturalists,seiicultiira'ists "and ' vine
<,)':a resse'rs. " Large' establishments-were built at 'Strclrd and Glou
, cester, but from droughts and seasons of depression in colonial
<,:, trade ;the c()mpany saw little or no : ~ ivi dend s . " T he c6:npany soon

" discovered ihai;Mr. Dawson ,had,made i mistake' in'his flourishing
, ,account of tne;coimtry behind Port Steph~ns ;'and that the Ne\\ocastle

, , ' coal' field"presented a good';opening for 'invesi"rnenC ' In ', 829' 33
", Sir Edward:';Parry, the company's agent, succeede~ , after some
" demur , fto rri ~ thc Colonial 'Government, "i n 'abandoi1ing the scrub

' landfabouti:Edrt Stepl1ens>retainir'rg merely<\:64,600' acres, and
occupyingYao;ricber, and more" o'pen c Oll,iitry) t th'e :head ' of the
Namoi and ' Mboki, hence-the"origin'of the"Peel River ' and Warrah

, estates granted by Lord Goderich, becau~e the company had spent
,:\If:£250;000 Ineight years ,inrihe colorw.\:}Withrrespect to the coal
ij:t,,::orKs'of:N~\vfastle, the companY,obtaiijed a iiiant of 1,960 acres
,')' jn<access of~the promised inillion anda monopoly, or rathera lease,
'i" Of tne coal! trade for thirtj ;one ');ears}"subjt;ct to the following
" conditions': I One-twentieth of the:coal raised to be allott ed to the
'<Cio~vn ; n;~*company to purchase tlieccoal;cr any part of it;atthe
,;':pits 'S"'inouth: at the maiket :pfice;"'provided the Crii\vndeeined it

. ;: advisable'1'tofisell the s~lne'!LtO' them ; "an'd, ' further;"::one2fifteenth
(' to be :reserved by the Crowrll :' In','r8 31 SirEdward Pariy reported
n, thaC two shiifts were sunk, ari,adit ,driven, a steamcengine erected,
Wand; i '"harf{' 13ft abovehigh'water'matk; at ,vhich ve~sels could

c a}Ioad;( In ; i 840 the comp'imy si;[i( miners from]~ngland 'to work
-1':thei t"min'f[sP Captairi ;King,lfthei( commissioner, ' 'vrote t hat there
0":/ .. '. >:'''\y~- - ..... --. ;~.- -',-:-.'
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W'ere between two and three thousand tons of shipping in New
castle harbour waiting for coals. As showtng the rapidity with
which the coal trade grew, the quanti ty and value of coal raised
between the years 1830 and 1843 was 23 9.328 tons; valued at
£ 135,° 90. .N"otwithstand ing the company's contention that they
held the exclusive rif ht to mine for coal in the colony for a period
of thirty-one years from 1829. the Rev. .Mr. T hrelkeld opened a
colliery in 1841 or 1842 on his prope rty at Lake Macquarie, and
within a few years later several mines were commenced by Messrs.
Brown, Turner, Eales and others in the Newcastle district. In
1847. with the concurrence of the company, the monoply was
terminated, and in 1851 the Supreme Court decided that it was
quite illegal from the outset From th at date coal-mine operations
exhibit a rapid increase, and the coal trade has become one of the
most important industries in the colony. In deed, it was not
unt il 1849 that the item of coals was for the fi rst time deemed,of
sufficient importance to have a table assigned to it in the annual
statistics of the colony. In that year it was shown that six coal
mine, had been worked, producing 48,416 tons, of the declared
value of £ 14,647. . .

The presen t capital of this great company is £5° 0,000, : in
20,000 shares of £ 25 each, as part of its grant was taken by a
separate company, and some idea (I f its rapid development may
be had from the fact that the present price of the shares on the
London Stock Exchange is often as high as £ roo. Previous to
the year 1855 when the railway was opened , the coal trade of this
district was almost monopolised by the company, the only other
mines being those of Messrs. Brown, Donaldson,and N ott . The
coal raised from the mines owned by these gentlemen was brought
to the port in drays, but when the Maitland line was opened they
erected shoets adjoining those of the A. A. Company. At the
present time the company rank next to Wallsendiin the output)of
cool, raising for the five weeks ending September 28, 1889, the
large quantity of 30,760 tons. Last year 270,976,tons were taken
from their three mines, but owing to the strike they were lying
idle for three months of the time. . There are at present three
working pits, name ly, No. 2 or the Borehole, the Hamilton mine,
and the New W inning shaft, better known as the Sea Pit. T he
three mines are capable of putting out, when in full working order,
over 400,000 tons of coal per annum, and the output for the pre
sent year is expected to be over 300,000 tons. Owing to the late
lamentable accident in the Hamilton pit the output has been in a
measure decreased, as only some twelve pairs of men, in place -of
over fifty, are now at work in thatmine. T he No.1 and Hamilton
pits are, properly speaking, one colliery, as their . workings run
into each other. T hey are about 200 feet deep, and the former-Is
one of the oldest pits in the district, having hundreds of acres .or

,
;>'
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:;;go.iif or ;iYork~c!-ounand . Thepre situatedabout,tlvo miles fiohi '<::<{;,
:;; tq~ 'citj';}md:~re connected with the,harbour; by:aprjvate,railway, /};s;'r/ :" ",,,
J">leading:to the 'piivafewharf;> The New or Sea PiHs ~:dose' to the , " : ~.gft!i~?
): ciiy;'and is 260 feet,:deep. It is :undoubfedly one,£oH the finest >': ':'{i'!9~

j:mines' iii,the'coionie:s; and is' a sepaniie ,"imd', distine( colliery from :" "',': \'S?i'!I1
::: t he'cjthers, a baider of fivechaine bdng left between',its::lvorkings ,",'," '
[ 'and:those 6fthe Old Borehoie.'The seam wroughtHn all the
J 'pits', is well kuo'wn<a.s the Borehole seam, and varies; f;oln 12ft to
,; :i8ft,in thickness, lying very regular and free from fa:~lts. The
:': ri;ri.~~.s are si~l1ated );on the companl s ' estate of 2000 ;,acres, and

', lnotwlthstandmg the;Iarge amount oL coal already .won ' from the
':l Iillld:there is still sufficientto keep the ' pits going for many .years. ,
,(.\1:Th~:,company have,also obtained the,dghLto mine 'from;thenew

.. :rpit an area of four square miles, uiider!the ocean" andr'therefore
';:1!this ,mine will not be ,:exbimsted ; for~nearli ,a centui/ fo come. '
'iif.lCreat care has been taken in'opening' it.out, ahd:at 'present head-.'
:rJ~ iogs' are well forlvard ~'of 1 the' working ~places;'f while( extra , beavy >'>,:"fil
•{JJ'pillars'have' been }C£t ~6ii tue main;ways,' inc;view;of \ tne'tJlength; of .. ;,,>;;{;,';:

':~i!~;I~~~~2i~~~~f~·:~~t~io~~~}~~t~~?6~S~~~;~if~~~~~,tt;ffJ · , fW,::':~ii~ii
,y,;and ,machmery, at ,the:three mmes; are al! of .the . most:l1mproved ,,;c;: ': <i" "7i';,
'(f,~type;' ihe puinps lJeing \vorked by coinpressed i ir'or b'Y steam' sent ··; , , //:'JJ
;-;; 'idbVvJ;i'from engine~ onthe surface. ' T he ,heaviest pmnp is at the ' .>,."
:r.!pe*...miuy, and Is/,capable of lifting '40,000 gallons ',()f' water per

r.:n!r.nour:,: l 'he ventihition of the pits ',is stated by the ,miners to be
())!,e#§,~,llent th~ 'ola f ones b~ing suppl.i,ed by means of ~ 3o-foot
f)1!dmmet GUlbal ~ fan , which produces;'from 90,000)IO};1 00,000 ""',
0?cubid f air;p'er minute. At:the l Sea~;Pit;\1entiiatio~';is given .'
;,1f tii'afn3~ eet ;<6~inch ; " Schiele Wfan:jlvhich'isiJ ike ,the"fiisi; placed.
'll{i triiIi'ibp.ca:st}shaf£;' anaacts,by:suctiontuponfhe 'air 7;\vhich' passes .. .-
. :1,I; doivn~the;;5vqi:ki rig or ,do\vncasi"shaft ~~dt j s 'tile lirgest !iri~ tb e
~~~colonies;:aii·d ' is . capable oLthro\ vin'g nearlyJ j 06,oOo~ cubic. feef 6f
{Ql!'airj ler\miiiute;t' ·T he total engine ;power employed :it\ the old pits .

~~~~d~~~~~~Jl~t~~~~~~\I~~"~~f~~~i~~i~~:f:~Y~ii~:~Jti~~~:~I~~~ ·
!l~ar th'e:sui'face;ofJeach shaft; t he;eiJ.'dIess\wire rope':passing . round ., ' ,','"''
:d1!tlie 'enginE driiiii;:then going down:the. 'pit a!ong the main engine
;, -"",.; ~ijl:," . " ' " " " , "'" > • '1", " , ' ~ . , ..... , , .

l;..:: p , . to a largetwhee! at the endr "iThe 'friction and wear upon
..i t . by numbers of small",s,teel road rollers, while the ob

;\ jeci jplacing the engilie"!bn ,thci surface is the prevention
. ,j'l:: Ofi tne.d ,to the air by thd .exJ1aust steam. Tbe screening
N~y; ~pp~ra,t.,:{at.tli e! ol d pits are~he e:r9i,iiary'range of sl?pinttpar~lel ;\' -;:' i{',

.;;:,;illron\,~ars,.~~liout I7~8ths of an?f,~~&ap~rt,' , the smalL,~?~lii, ~Eoppmg '0' ) ;[;;:,;",,5'0''0!
<lIthrough' and ..the larger passmg,over ;,ontito the .vaggons.'!i,Atr.the . )'<>ii'.Ci-.
~:5~n~\v piftli(~rrang~me!lt is entir.ely ' di f:fer~nt fr0!U anr}ip/~p.~ '.dis. :k'i.:;i;B*f:{~!:
'f~~tnct(j!h.e1(;oaUa~) ItJ~gmesH~2m~th.~ ,;shaft bemgL~lpped )upon '!-ilNA~N0;:;;
F, slo mg,' lto twork ~ shaker::wb!ch:: separates ',the:, small.',.,The ':~. :< ':i!.{( ','

~- . ~;:: .~:' -::Xj;!W~F·:·: '· : : · · : --<~;0.~~~~~w~r< ;:'., '--':,", ':, 'F ' •••••,,::

,:t>,' .. ' :j:,Ni:ji'*;>" ~~ " ,: , , ...
•••• :. '0 "

j." -: ."
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round or large coal then passes down an iron shoot and is delivered
upon a broad iron travelling belt which is'fllways slowly moving.
While upon this belt and travellir.g horizontally for a distance of •.
50 or 6 0 feet ample oppor tunity is given for the sorting and re
moving of any refuse in the coal before it r eaches the. waggons
below.

Th e arrangements for the shipment or the A.A. ("ompany's
coal are excellent, all the collieries being connected by rail with
threerstaiths on the company's own wharf. .T he depth of water is
rSft at low tide, and intercolonial steamers .of 2500 tons burden
are frequently loaded at the shoots. T o enable the large sailing
vessel s t o be loaded the company have recently dredged the basin
near their wharf, and at the present time the largest vessels can
without danger lay alongsde. One rew staith is being con
structed, while one of the others has been in use for some time
upon a high level, so as to meet t he increased size of steamers
and vessels no" carrying coal. The coal is drawn up an inclined
plane to the high levels by a stationary engine, and each of the
staiths has a high or low shoot to suit large or small vessels, as
the C1lSe may be. Each staith is capable of loading 2000 tons
per day of 24 hours, and the wharf is so arranged that a steamer
can load coal into one hatch from the high level and discharge
cargo from another hatch at the low level at one and the same
time. T here is also communication from all the pits to the
Government cran es at Bullock Island. The waggons used are
all steel hoppers, and are 320 in number, having an aggregate
capacity of z 600 tons.. and are hauled by two of Beyer's and
P eacock's locomotives. .

.For many years the trade of the A.A. Company has been
chiefly confined to the colonies, but of late attention has been
drawn to the excellent . markets in America/ I ndia, and other
places. In March last a trial shipment was sent to the San Francisco
gas works , and was very favourably reported on, and it is quite
on the cards that theWallsend and Greta will.soon have to share
the American trade with the A.A. Company, Stockton, and others.
An average analysis of the company's coal shows that it contains
only 5.35 per cent. of ash and clinker, a result which is much

. under many of the other collieries in the distric t. There is 63.28
. per cent. of coke, and its specific gravity is 1.297. "

The company is superintended in the colonies by Mr. Jesse
Gregson, Mr. William Turnbull being manager of the collieries,
Mr. John Garnmack, accountant and wharf agent. The company
forms one of the part ies to the Northern Collieries Association
and when in conference with the miners the superintendent acts
as the chairman. .

The company possess an immense tract of country at .port
Stephens, a few miles north of Newcastle, where a coal seam of
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thickness is l:nown to exist, but as it lies at a
e it is an openqu~stion what its commercial
one and limestone also exist in im.mense

a ere is no doubt that in time to come they will be
ccount.

ewcastle-Wallsend .Coal Company.

20 or
consid
value
quanti
tume

G the year 1860 the now £amous Newcastle-vVallsend
ompany, whoso colliery is the largest in the Southern Hemi.

sphere commenced· operations on some seven or eight hundred
acres of la to the southward or the present town of Wallsend,
about ei d a half miles from the port of Newcastle. The
capital 0 mpany was £100,000 in °shares of £10 each,
and "s after it was formed i was beset with
. ies and impediments. uring the first year of

general strike took place among the miners of the
n . hstanding this, the output of the company

In 1862, that amount was increased to
the three pits now known as A. 13. and C.
company sue in purchasing the well.
nt of 8,000 s increasing their
00 acres. T parcel of land,

usive . property mpany, exteilds
Hexham, and' oal-mining estate

m the e cured that land it
rapid 'd e shares which at

ingly 101\", in value, until at the
re quoted each. Besides this a great

id.up capi been returned. Soon after
of the c they succeeded in obtaining
ent the to erect steam cranes on the

s. These the first steam cranes erected
of coal in N The Government sub-
others; b being raised by other

Wallsend C ving exclusive right to
es erected 't em, the Government pur-

valuation. t the present time the com-
d a-half miles of haulage to t re, four
being ph and three th erty of

ho haul t a fixed standard price l)er
1878 the company, wishing to increase their
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output and develop another por tion of their estate , drove No. 1
tunnel into the hill on the Newcastle side of W allsend, and
opened out the mine on such a scale as to enab le them to increase
their ontput un til it was the largest of any colliery in Australia. ,
Tho working by means of a t unnel prolviug addvantageous, thde 'I,)

company in 1884 opened out anot ier an concentrate 
the works, ceasing to raise coal at B Pi t, which is now used
principally for pumping purposes. Should , however, increased
trade render it necessary, work could be resumed WIth but lit tle
outlay or delay at B Pi t .

A glan ce at the statisti cs of the company shows that in the
year 1886 no less than 4ti3,884 tons , valued at £240,000, were
won, while in 1887 it stood at the enormous quantity of
491,498 tons, valued at £247,595. Last year , however, the out.
put had decreased to 372,743 tons, but that result was due to
the great str ike which closed this and nearly all the collieries in
the Newcastle district for three months. The two tunnels are
capable, when in full and constant work, of sending out half a
million tOD ~ annually , and despite the dull times the outlook for
the present is exceedingly bright. F or the six months ending
June 30th, 257,378 tons were won, and the amonnt which is
cer tainly enormons, exceeds all previous records, except 1887,
For the five weeks ending f eptember 28th, the amount raised
was 39,883 tons, and there is every probability that at the end
of th e year the company 's output will be over 400,000 tons,
The number of men employed by the company underground is
1070, while 180 men and boys find employment on the surface.
At the present time the innermost workings are one mile and a
half from the mouth of the tunnel, but are still some five miles
from the end of the estate.

The system of hauling out the full skips, and sending in the
empty ones fro m the tunnel is so complete and on such a huge ;
scale as to deserve a special ar ticle in itself. In place of the
endless wire rope which obtains in the majority of the collieries
in the district, th e company have what is known as the tail rope
system, by which forty skips in one train are continually being
pulled out. T hree powerful engines do the work of hauling
from No. 1 tunnel, while at the other the work is accomplished
by one, the aggregat e power of the four being equal t o over
1200 horses. The screening and loading the coal on t o the
waggom is, perhaps, one of the most in teresting sights at t he
colliery, and when it is considered that over 2000 tons are treat ed
every day, some idea of the work entailed may be formed. ' It
may be stated , the colliery buildings are erected in a gully, and
as the skips of coal are hauled from the tunnel, they are some
15 or 20 feet above the level of the railway when stopped in the
sereening-sheds. H ere they are quickly capsired, the contents

lO*"
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rnshing into the sloping iron bars which lead to the hopper waggons
below. 'I'he bars are three quarters of an inch apart, thus
allowing the small coal to run through, while the round or large
coal passes over into the waggons. "When one SAt is filled they
are dr~wn away by a locomotive to the port, while another set
takes its place under the screens. At the mouth of No.1 tunnel
there are eight of these screens, while five more suffice for No.
2. The slllall coal, when it is not in demand, is stored in a huge
timber box-like structure, known to miners as a hopper, which is
capable of holding 2000 tons. Owing to a recent arrangement
entered into by the miners and the managemer t, whereby the
small coal is brought out of the pit in place of being deposited
into the vacant places, the company are erecting a second hopper
simila:r to the first.

Muci:: attention is paid to the ventilation of the colliery, and
many thousands of pounds have been spent to make it up to the
requirements of the miners. The main source of supply is ob
tained by a Guiba! fan 40ft. in diameter and 12ft. across, which
is by far the largest in the colonies. For some years the A.A.
Oompany had the only one of these ingenious contrivances in the
district, but their efficiency is fast bringing them into common
use. The fan at Wallsend is capable of supplying 200,000 cubic
feet of air per minute, and is one of the sights of the colliery.
Besides this, each tunnel is supplied with 100,000 cubic feet of air
per minute by two furnaces placed at the mouth of air shafts.
Very little fire-damp or sulphuretted hydrogen gas, it is under
stood, has ever been encoutered in the Wallsend mine, while the
encroachment of black-damp, which invariably accumulates in
old workings, is prevented by a free use of stoppings of brick
work over the entrances. A vast amount of coke is made in the
ovens adjacent to the colliery, and a most complete system of
electric signalling to all parts of the mine is most successfully
carried on.

The trade of the Wallsend Company is chiefly foreign, a great
amount of its coal going to Oalifornia, where it has gained an
enviable name. A large quantity is also sent annually to South
America, India, and other places, where it is equally well-known,
At the present time there are 630 steel hopper waggons, besides
others, in use, having an aggregate capacity of 5700 tons.
Among the intended improvements shortly to be made itt this
remarkable colliery is a pair of two thirty-inch cylinder engines
to work on the first motion. They are now on the way from
Britain, and on arrival will be placed at No. 1 tunnel for the
purpose of increasing the speed in hauling ont the loaded skips.

The seam worked in the colliery is the well-known Borehole,
but is known in the vicinity as the WaUsend seam. It is about
8ft. in thickness and is very free from faults, lies regularly, and



-.,'THEScottish-Australian Mining Company, bet ter known in the
'" district under the name of Lambton, was form ed in London in

-the year 1860 for the purpose of acquiring ll1ineraF~i'o:p~rty in
- ~ the Aus tralian colonies. The capital of this most important
C', c/)mpany is £ 160,000, in 160,000 shares of £1 each, with power
-- at any time to increase the amount. At that time, th e Lsmbton
· ' Estate was in the handq of:i\-fessrs. Morehead and Young, but

shortly after its registration, the company took over t he land.
- It consists of 1860 acres, and extends from the northern boundary

of the township of Lambton to the Waratah Company's land, a
distance of nearly three miles. The Newoastle-Wallsend Estate
adjoins the western boundary, while the Commonagfla~dthe

N ew Lambton Estate , form the greater part of the , ~~stern

', boundry : its undulating character and splendid situationmuat
-.-at no distant date make the surface extremely valuable for
'" suburban residences. The company also possess a copper mine ,
.c at Cadia, close to Orange, but some time . ago-they decided to
-.. cease the operations . Since the company's formationit has paid
. dividends of from 7 to 20 per cent., the shares atthe present
.. time being at a high premium. .

In 1861 ·1\11'. Thomas Croudace, the present colliery manager
and engineer , arrived from England, and commenced the work
of opening the mine. The site chosen was at the north-east end
of the estate, and it was intended to-tunnel. into the seam which

;';' outcrops along the hills to the north of Lambton. Forsome

.soot t t sh-Austr allan Mining Com pany;
_.- -
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dips about 1 in 60 south-west and south. The seam, however,
is supposed to deteriorate as it extends south of the siteof ,the
tunnels, which by th e way are known to some as the Dark Creek
adit s.

The works itt the colliery were carried out from 1860 uuder
the managemeut of Mr . J. Y. Neilson until his death in May,

··.. 1889. Mr. Alexander R OBS, Junr. who had been in th e employ
.. , of t he company from 1861 to 1878, when he was appointed as
..' colliery manager of the Newcastle Coal-mining Company, suc- ,
c,..ceeded Mr. Neilson as colliery manage r, and entered on his duties '
:,. in:August, 1889. The head office of the company is in Sydney,
.:. Mr ' ,F . W; Binney being ,secretary ; the local ' office bcing under

Mr.H.R. Cross, ·who acts asshippingmanager.
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months, how~yer, the coal '"was obtained from a shaft and in
1863 the out-pub.was 3361 tons. A tunnel, which has long
since been abandoned, but is still used as a travelling road, was
then driven .into the hill in a westerly direction, and the output
from this for/some,years was sufficient to meet th e trade of
the company. " The , colliery from that time shows a rapid
developmeIlt,;,the annual out put for the five years ending 18iO
averaging nearly 160,000 tons, while for the year 1867, 182,007,
tons were won, a record which up to th at date had not been
equalledbyany colliery-in Australasia. Eorne years ago 1he
company;'.:('~tained the right from Government to mine the coal
from 280 a cres of the commonage, and for that purpose drove a
second-funnel to th e east . When this grant was wor ked out in
1884, .steps were taken to drive a second and larger tunnel
into <t he .estate close to the first one, and it is from this drive
thatfhe company now draw th eir coal. "

This tunnel enters the hill at a gradual incline for nearly three
quarters of a mile, where four main banks or headings branch
off at inter vals to.the south for various distances, th e longest
being about one-mile and a-half. Another main beading goes
nearly due w~st,d::md off this the north-western portion of the
esta te is being, ,:?X,9~fted. These,main-ways are beyond doubt the
strongest andrriost secure of any colliery under inspection in
the Northern district, Running the entire length of each and
an of them are pilli iJ.;r-s going from 20 to 30 yards in thickness,
thus formiug.a solid-barrier, only broken at long intervals by an
entrance to a crOSS~)lt or working heading. Besides this
the return airways i~l'ld main headings are strongly timbered,
so that no · fr.ll 'o1'/ crush can possibly extend over them.
This is a precautiol1:J,)yhich needs no comment , and one which it
is to he hoped willbefollowed in the new'collieries about to be
opened in the distriete; Pillars have been worked from immense
portions of the L.alf1~ton min~, and although som? of t he f~lls
have;heen extensive.jyet no instance of those mamways being
damaged in the slightest degree is on record . Off these main
cngineplaues the coalis worked on the usual principle, with the
exception-thareverj" bord is well ., spragged ," props being put
in by theiminer every two or ,three feet. I n consequence of
this ru le accidents :'have been rare III the colliery, the manager
priding himself,' al1djustly too, o~ ~hat.fact: . .

The underground.haulago obtaining ll1 this mme IS most com
plete, beinz accomplished by what is known as t he "main rope
system," the empties>finding their way to the various flats or
banks by graYitation,) The main haul ing or winding engine is
placed at the mouthjof th e tunnel, and has control over the
main drive ; a di~tanc'l of over half a mile. It is on the horizontal
principle, geared three to one, and equal to 50 horse power . It
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littl e over half a mile to the east are t wo other hauling engines ,
placed at the surface of shafts , which go down t o the end of the ~
bank or flat where th e other engine-rope stops. The first of ,~

these is 20 horse power, and the second 60, and their wire ropes
run down the shaf ts along the southern main headings t o the
end. A fourth engine of 60 horse power is at th e mouth of a
shaft further eastward agam, and this one does th e hauling for
the remaining workings. The total hauling distance is about a
mile and three-quarters, but it will shortly be increased to over
two miles. To better explain this system, we will suppose a
train of 30 full skips have been put together by the horses at
the end of No .5 or at the most easterly engine plane. It is
then some 3000 vards from the mouth of the tunnel. One of
the wheelers, ha~'ing fi xed the wire rop e to the for emost skip of
the set, reaches above his head and gives the signal, and in a few
seeonds the train moves up the heading. On ' arrival at the end
the rope is taken off, and the rop e controlled by the main engine
takes its place, and quickly drags the set up the half-mile tunnel
on to the screening fl oor. 'When empty th ey are sent off, and
by gravitation reach the end where they star ted from, th eir speed

. being of course regulated by the rope. Th e s.ltlIle thing takes
place in the other main-ways, and so f ull and eTI(pty trains are
constantly ascending and decending the mine. .' In case the
strong wire rope, which runs on steel rollers placed every eight
yards, should break, the train is prevented from rushing back by
a drag fixed on the hindermost skip, which, in the event of such
an occur rence, would throw the set from the rails, and so stop
them. The wire rope used is made of steel , and is 2t inches in
circumference.

The ventilation of the Lambton colliery is effected by t wo
furnaces, one of which, however, is very small. 'I'he other is at
the bottom of a shaft 400ft. deep, aud is capable of throwinz
250,00 0 cubic fee t of air per minute. It is one of the fi nest
furnaces in the colony, being 26ft . in length and 10ft . in width,
and is at present capable of draw ing more air than required,
On the occasion of a recent visit the air in the four return wavs
was measured, and it was fo uud that nearly 180,000 cubic f£et
were passing- up the shaft every minu te . The workings are
drai ned from what is kn own as th e water or middle shaft, which
is ~~Oft. deep, near the lower end of the workings. T he water,
owing to the natural dip of the seam to the south, finds its way
to the bot tom of th is shaft. and is pumped np by a 21-inch
cylinder Tan gye pump, working at the bottom of the pit, but
supplied with steam from 3 hailers 45ft. long by 5ft. Gin. in
diameter , placed on the surface. A second very powerful pump
is also to be erected at the mouth of what is known as the 1I1 0s
quito shaft. The headings are now urifell well forward of the
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at present the estate may be said to be only thoroughly opened
out. An analysis of the coal shows that it contains only 4'51
pel' cent. of ash and 0'5 5 per cent. of sulphur . Its coke pro
ducing quality is large, being 64 per cent. , while it is a very good
gas coal.

The arrangements for taki ng the mineral to the port are
excellent, the company .having two miles and a half of private
railway, which connects with the Government line two miles
from the wharves. There are 300 steel hopper waggons in use,
and l\1 r. Croudace complains bitterly of the damag-e done to
them at the cranes during the process of unloading. The
haulage from the colliery to the port is done by th e Government
engines at a fixed ra te of 10d per ton.

The Lambton colliery has a large intercolonial trade, but the
major portion of the mineral goes to India, Mauritius, and
China. The head colonial office of the compauy is in Sydney,
where '\11'. A. Shannon, the general manager resides. Mr.
Thomas Croudace is the colliery manager and engineer, and is
ably assisted by his son, Mr. Frank Croudace, Mr . Thomas
Muncaster is the shipping manager , the local office being in Scott
street, from which there is telephone communicati onvwith the
colliery . The company for m one of the parties to the"Associated
Masters, being represented at the conferences by the general
manager, Mr. A. Shannon. The company' s new colliery, at pre
sent being opened on 3000 acres of land at Durham, is dealt with
elsewhere.

16 THE COAL M INE S OF N EWCASTLE;

The Co-operative Coal Mine.

P n OBABLY no colliery in the N orthern district has such an
eventful history as the Co-operative Mine, which is situated in
Plattsburg, the adjoining borough to Wallseud, some seven and
a-half miles by rail from 'the Newcastle harbour As its name
implies, it was originally held by a party of miners work ing in
co- operation, and the early struggles of tho men to insure
prosperity for their venture are well worthy of a foremost place
In t he history of coal-mining in this colony. It was the first,
and, so far as the distr ict is concerned, th e last attempt made to
work a coal mine on the en-operative principlevand, alth ough
the party failed to carry out th eir plans, yet it was a praiseworthy
enterprise, and one which is deserving of t he sympathy of all
unprejudiced persons. H ad vpracticalskill and patient industry
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been the ,o'uly . ,~ptriblltes necessary to secure succ~ss, then the
Co-operati"e 'Yo/nlcl at the present time be in possessiou of the
finest ,C0;l.l.:, t r%1e . in ,\the colony. Unfortunately,::the ," miners
lacked cip!ta1; aud' the want ofi t crushed the venture before it ,
can be S~!~;;70 haie,4t~!tly spr ung into life . » :

On t!i~ i~5th fi,Ov~lnber, 1861, J ames Fletch er , Alan. Wylde,
H ugh ,0V'alker,Samuel Fletcher, William W onders.u George
Curlis s;'i>T homas ':i Aln\vick, Robert Forrester, Richard ' Peeks, .
WiIli~~'!Davis , ;'iDUllcm ' Cherrie, W illiam Bower, ' J alnes
Richllfl.'f sou, Mattfew M'Claren, a nd ,James Nelson, all
th orol,J ghly practical 'miners t hen workin'g, in other collieries,
en1;<Jt;e~ ,irito an agreeTent. Many of ihe aho'f~genflemen are now
in pIle distric t, where their names are well andfavourablyknown.
Th~ document set /~orth that the partieshail.,JE)ased from
:Messrs . Kenrick, Kenrick, Brooks andCompany, ~ ,parcel of
land co~ taining;1 289,.acres with the right to mine rthe coal
underlpng it ,at a l'?yalty of ea. per ton. , The estate was.at
the head of lr()~lbar~ Creek, and between the present W allsend
COInpany's estll:te , and the land belonging to the ; firm ; or .,
J, ,alld A, Br9JA~~ "It was originally- a ,Crown grant to Henry; ,
OowP~l·, Oh~l'les ' ;F0)Yper and G~orge ¥:ll~~, and th e seam ha4 " ',,
beenproved 111 the,"Yll:llsend colltyr.y,wlllc:h lS.some 90 chains to
the eastwaJ;~ of t he.present Co-operative miue. . Besides this the
miners, ' ob~afued son,;'e 320 acres ofl and the~ k'u o,wn asBrooks' ..,,;,
farm, situate'd toth'Ej.;ji0rth-east of theformer estate. The deed
provided tha~~h.'~Ji89ncern should he kl1(liYn~s theNew South
Wales Co-operlj,fj'vEl.(Joal Company, .withacapital .of £ 30,1,00
diyided in600Q, sh'ar l3s of £5 each. Alt the partieswere bound
to do their uyii:osti,t-i further the interests .pftl:te coIllpanj , .and
thelllallagem¢llt 5x~s rep osed i n a boal'd o£ directors, of which
Mr .•J ames Fletcnl3t;, now member Jor N'evvcastle" waschosen
ch~i~?1an"andMr;:~2bert Bousfield, secretary. .,,/ f h( capital and
proPEl};ty .o~the coJ1'lpany were . looked upon its personal estate,
and tra~~l1lw~~ble ~s, such by the ~hareholders,buttlter" was no
benefit 61.~urviv9rsh.'ip among the parties. . .No l egatees, next
of kin, '/o~i ;C'eftui):~ue tr ust, uildyr the .,willof any deceased.
llt·?priet6r:;1V:~s, ;to ,~.~recognised , the administra~ors or.executors
being e01J.sldElr.EjMh.'~.:holders . Not lll0l'e tlJan, eigh t shares were
allotted to¥11.y 9~ypel'SOn during; the first six months, and a
dep()si~ .of fivEl i"~1;iil ~ings per shar~.•}vas· to be paid before
execution, ,' The ,!c~pltal could ,; bec' increased under cer tain
con~itions and :th.'~;·; ~hares issue~ t(} otller person.s outside those
name~at thedLS%~t\on OUhA dlrector~., ;who receIved ll s 4dand
travel~ing expense~:!or every meeting they attended. There
,,,~l'e' numerous otl1~rrules, many of ,,:hich, particularly relating
t.9Xthe payment of calls, were very stringent.

c
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In 1862 It t unnel was driven into the outcrop of th e seam near
the preseut site of th e colliery buildings, and for many years
coal was hauled from this tunnel. J t ru ns in a south-easterly
directi on following the seam at an inclination of about I in 40.
The first coal mined by the company was taken in a cart to Iron
bark Creek, and shipped on small barg\1s. , In 1863 t he
W nllsend Company completed their railway , and then the Co
operative miners , having made all arrangements constructed the
present line, joining with the Wallsend at a point about 70
chains from the mine. Owing to the keen competition among the
various coal compan ies, and the low price of coal then ru ling,
the young company had anything but a prosperous time of it ,
and many people in the district st ill remember how in those
davs the directors had often to allow the miners to go home
without their wages on a pay-Saturday evening. In 1865 the
output was 2442 t ons ; in 1866,24,600 ; in 1867, 29,9'15 ; in
1868, 33,363 ; and in 1869, 3<J,717 t ons. Many of the share
holders in the compauy refu sed to pay the calls on their shares,
iIDd the directors being at their wit 's ends for money were
forced t o borrow at a lngh rate of interest. The price of coal
was only between seven and eight shillings per ton, and in the year
1868 the shareholders realised that the co-operation had not been
a success. The mortgag-ee in 186!l foreclosed on th e pr operty,
and the concern became a thing of the past . .

'J he colliery then passed into th e hands of its present propriet or ,
Mr. William Laidley, who, having capital at his command ,
quickly raised the output to a high standard. Mr. .James
F letcher for years after man aged the mine, and in 1872 the
outpnt was 97,709 tons. From that year to the present time
the colliery has had a successful career , and is at present one of
the largest III the district. The major por tion of th e old estate
is now nearly worked out, and in Itl7 6 the proprietor obtained a
forty years' mineral lease of the Wentworth estate, which adjoins
the freehold land on the east. This estate contains 1238 acres,
and extends from W aUsend to Minmi. A second tunnel was
driven into the hill about half a mile to th e south of the old one,
and from this the coal was worked until recently. The full
skips were drawn from the mouth of No. 2 tunnel to the screen
ing shed by a wire rope; but a few months ago water got into
the workings from the" goaf, ' and work was suspended for some
time. A third tunnel was, however , nearly completed about
another half a mile furth er to the south-east , and shortly after
the flooding of No.2 it was opened. It was made t o lesse n the
underground haulage and develop another portion of the estate .
The No.2 tunnel is now lying idle, but as many acres of pillars
still remain in the working' , work will be resumed there within
a short time .

;~
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Tiien~~v 6:f,Nn. S;bunne(is driveninto,the : hill in a wosterly ::
directioltf<ir~a:distance of n~arlf-three-qiiai·ter;?Of "a 'mile" when
headi~~~ ~go;~ff ioev'ery directi9n, ,The fup skips>~2'etakl)ll,to
the mltl!! ~llgme plaEes by h~rstl ~, ltll<l t.hell attacf ,fld to a"WIre ,rope ,t:0ntrolled:by a ,45 borse,power engine placed:at tbe mouth , ,of t!l,~ liA!iH{!W~e~:~hey reachUaylight ,a ' secoiid'l?ngine 'of aohorse:power; wInch 'I S placed , near ,t he first, supphes~;power toconvey. tllelli'iover tl{Ei surface fOFWlar1yibaif amile, ,w,hei( therop,e/fiom tlle 'niain"e'ngirie:at'thilscreens,: 60 chains :further on;isaHa6hedto the tl'ain, \ 'vhich' is'dra~'iJ'up to the screens over amiWClistant from the' mouth"~Qf"the' ,tuilllel. The '" system,'is ;a ,marvellous one; andf-ilthough th e:I:iiri ling distance is gi'eat;'it)s "mainly oii th'e surface. "A' train <if ' forty:five 'iull skips;· 'each :<containing from i.2 to 14 hundredweig1}t of ,coa), is hauled 'over ,.:Si;;a'Jiri'e' of rail only 22 inches!;,viM , i-ight Hr'oin; the ;workirigs,J,i;r-,uiiderground' to tiie screeningsheds,' a' ,tOtaf distance 'M 'over,a '"" mile and a-hlilf, by a thin steeC wire rope con'trolledby ,thr~eerigines: 'COlving' fo theundi.ilatihg nat ureof the groUIid; ~b"oth'a::"
:rrll~in I~nd:a tail .r?pe are. us~d '1,6 jlUll'co!!,1 t:aiiul' : inBom,e :rhic~8 " , ,;goulg}'t ;iR furlO~,s rate,;;b ut always pa,s~mg each o ther }I)- tp,e. J' '•same,'spot; ::!~IUpon,,' arrlval !at the, screenmz sheds, the' coal , ls, ,::•t ipped on t<icfoll~ :couiirion's\oJliIig ':pai-allel i~on bar,screenS, tile>,:,;' smilllg oi,ng tllrougll'and the lai'ge or' round':coal 'p!l;ssiiig ' o:v:e~ q~ ,;to, the raJlwaY , waggons 'beneath, . ~he :.mam colhery ,bUlldmgs , .;,are 'of;coriirrioii ' struCture'; no';\{sll!6ss expense in einb'ellishirient :i, havin g been 'entt)2'i d' into 'l1y the:'oW'colllpany \ vho 'first erected ",'the plant: Close' to them are forty-five 'Beehive coke ovens"
whi~h;' wheri\ irit £~ll swing,(,can:'turn ,'out '150 tons 'of ;'eolie per :'week: ' ' 1\,t 'Pr:~s~?-t' there 'ar~;'no '\buildi~gs '~t' ;the , mouth of thenew tunn,el, but}u a short tune"the engmes wIll .be covered bya cIarge shed; ' fiThe 'small coaL}vheu"not in';demi hdis stored in a. ,hopper.'which'has acapacitj 'bL75() 'tons;\i / A ':::' ~'F;:,,'; :,'

" f,'. The worliings,'are ventilated ,"01' tW'o;)furnaces placed at the
,', m0.!l!~,s ,i?r air llJlafts, If?O ~lld~!,,w!!: ,, ~~ep ;',!e.sP!3c~ivelY~ ,They ,'draw'about'·130,000 cu.bIC,'feet ,of .aar. per "mmute. through the '.' mite'~which is'divided into 'siXsplii&:' ' Wheh the wor kings are "
exteIlde'~b"tlte,Jfm~acetsl wi,ll b.(w~IJr~tah" ~~}~ll POtwer, wJhenfth~y ,i.arecaI1l\ ,e.,, ?,;;~ea. y. mcr!laslllg ' . " .e:7/pr~sen . supp y.o , all', "T pe ,mlU~ ~lsi , coJ;t}paratively ;£~ee fr?m",water, ,the workmgs 'a,t
preseIlt bem~!ep~ dry by: a "d,qlM e t!.£t ary,rod ,pume placed Itt" 'themouthiof !l- .~h~ft bOft. deep,and:,,,,:~rked by a 15-horse-pqwer , ,engine. •.•O";I~!f~;the dip oftlie ~~a~ :the ,water finds , its wayto the bottom,of,the shaft by gravItatIOll,
-!;The seam at present being worked'ill;,the colliery i s the 'well- ,

: kD.oiv~ :P. orel@e: or , 'as.,i t is be,tte£~knownin tlle Yic~t)':;,the' Wallseml' seam.' H n the old tunnels ,the seam was 9ft, III thick,, ; p.ess, incll1diIig bands, but in ,the pre~ent workings it is5ft. 9in ~, .
-b):~';-r{~tf:1;F?;?:~:_?-:·:.>r '~)Bt2t%1',',},~:)):: ~~"" __.: -:.: .' .':' '<}~,:,7,t-: . - ' - .: - .,-" "~i. > '<" , ,,, , " , , ", ' ..j<
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being a clean, bright coal. very free from impurities, and all work
able. There are very few faults in t be mine, the seam lying
regularly at a dip of about 1 in 60 south. 'I'he system of work
ing is similar t o that obtaining in other collieries, the bords
being Syds. wide and the pill ars 5yds. in thickness. . An analysis
of , t he coal gives the following results :- Moisture 2:45
per cent., volatile hydro-carbons 34'38 , fixed carbon 58'2 4, ash
4'20 . sulph ur 0.12 , the specific gravity being 1'310, and the per-
centage of coke equal to 62'44 of t~e whole. .

In ' 1886 the output of the colliery was 240,274 tons, 1887
224,225. and last yenr, despite the strike, 172,256 tons were
'raised. During the past five yenrs its output has only been ex
ceeded by two coll ieries'; but owing to the works being flooded
in the month of J uly and part of August, the output for the
present yr-ar has been greatly reduced. During the half-year
ending June 30th last , 90,534 tons were raised, and for the
quarter ending the 28th of September, 1889, the output was
21,115 tons. W hen in fu ll swing the colliery is capable of put
ting out 1000 tons of round and 250 tons of small coal per diem,
and is at present working very steadily. The mine gives em
ployment to 310 miners , 110 shiftmen and underground hands,
and 93 others on the surface-a total of 513 employees. At the
present time there are seventy-four horses constantly at work in
the colliery. ,

T he trade of the Co-operative Colliery is largely intercolonial,
the major portion of the coal going to Victoria and South
Australia ; while the remainder is distributed in the other colonies
and foreign ports. The shipping arrangements are excellent,
the proprietor having three -quarters of a mile of private railway
joining with tlie ' Vallsend Company's line, the total distance to
t he ship's side being seven and a-half miles. There are 229 steel
hopper and wooden waggons in daily use, the Govern ment haul 
ing the coal to the port at a fixed rat e.

The proprietor forms one of the parties t o the Masters'
Association, Mr . James Fletcher, M.P., representing the colliery
at the meetings . Mr. James P letcher, jun., is t he colliery
manager , Mr. D. Puller the engineer, and 1I1r. R Davidson the
overman, and for some t ime a very good feeling has existed be
tween them and the miners . The head offices of Messrs.
Laidley and 00. are in the Exchange, P itt-street. Sydney, the
management in Newcastle being represented by Mr. Charles
Cheater. .
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'When the second shaft was opened by the company they found
that their capable output had been increased from 850 to 1500
tons of coal pel diem, and no less a quan tity than 25,846 tons were
raised for the five weeks ending the zSth September, 1889. I t may
b e mentioned that this tonnage was only excelled by two collieries
.in the district duri ng that period. For the year 1885 the outp ut
reached 155,950 tons; in 1886, 183,573; while in 1888 'only
139 000 tons were raised, but the colliery was idle for one quarter
owing to the strike. At the end of the present year the record is
expected is stand at over 2; 0,000 tons, as scarcely any time has
been lost since the beginn ing of the year. The company employ
380 mine! sand 190 shift men and others, and in view of the
increasing trad e this nu mber will at no distant date be c .nsiderably
augme nted, There are over eleven miles of actual working head
ings in the colliery all of which have been driven well in advance of
the working places. The main engine plane run s between the
two pits-a complete system of underground haulage being effected
by the tail-rope system, with a surface engine at each shaft. Two
powerful Tangye pum ps, worked by steam from the surface, keep
the workings thoroughly dry, and there is no better dra ined or
ventilated colliery . in the district. Air is supplied by a furnace
erected under an air-shaft situated close to the A pit, the down
-cast of course going in the working shafts and ascend ing- up the
air pit. -

Both of the working pits have two cages, which hold two skips
each , the winding being accomplished by two engines of 60
horse-power each. T he full skips as they reach th e raised pla t
form are seized by men who overturn them on to the sloping
screens, which are made of the usual para!lel iron ba rs in a slop
ing position, the sma ll coal going through while the large or round
passes over on to the hopper waggons beneath. In the even t of
the supply of small coal exceeding the demand, it is stored in a
wooden hopper which resembles a huge box ra ised above the
ground "to enable the waggons to pa ss underneath. It is cap able
of holding 2000 tons, and the skips ar e hauled up an inclined
plane by eng ine power, and, when above the structure, are
emptied . When the coal is wanted the hopper waggons are
placed undern eath, and filled from a nu mber of shoots, which are
closed and opened as occasion requires, fi lling 25 waggons in a
few minutes. T he process is remarkably expedient and simple,
and obtains in many other colli eries. All other appli
ances , such as winding gear, signal apparatus and tramways, are
of the latest design, and no expe nse has been spared to enable the
colliery to rank amo ng the highest in the dist riot.

The workshops and plant are on a large scale, and fully '
equipped with every requirement that is necessary to keep all
machinery, rolling stock , &c., in thorough working order, and
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J . and A. Brown's Coal Min es ,

TH E names of James and Alexander Brown are so closely con
nect ed with the history of coal-mining in the Newcastle district that
any acco unt of its rise and progress would be incomplete, as well
as ' inaccurate, which did not trace the developm ent of the well
kno wn fi rm of which they were the founders . It commenced,
and has grown with the coal trade, and, altho ugh the firm is
cred ited by a large number of people with having broken th e
monopoly enjoyed by the A.A. Co mpany in the early days of the
indu stry, very few even of the old identities seem to know the real
circumstances surrounding the case.

l\! essrs. J ames and Alexander Brown were brothers, and arr ived
in the colony from Scotland in the year 1839. They were men
of kee n perception, and seeing that the district was destined to
become a large coal emporium, th ey turned their attention to
mining. At that time the Rev. Mr. T hrelkeld opened a mine
at Lake Macquarie , and Messrs. 'T urner, Eales, aUG others also
comm enced operations elsewhere. .A" serious difficulty, however ,
arose. The Australian Agri cultural Company had in 1829
purchased the Government coal-mines subject to certain con ditions
and provisions , one of which was that the company had the ex
clusive right to mine coal in the district for a pe riod of thirty-one
years. It was not, however, until the year r844 that the com
pany made ' any attempt to enforce its rights, although in the
meantime a great deal of trouble had occurred. I n that year
however, the Me ssrs , Brown commenced to work coal at Fuur
Mile Creek, near Maitland, and pressure was brought to bear on
the Government by the A.A. Company to restrain them from con
tinuing the work. ' I n fulfilment of its undertaking with the com
pany, the Government, after long deliberation took proceedings to
stop the Messrs. Brown from mining. The now celebrated action
of the Attorney General v Brown was commenced in 1846, before
the late J udge Dickenson and a Jury, in the Supreme Cour t,
Sydney. T he I nformation (see Supreme Court Reports, vol ii.,
t 847) was one of intrusion for entering upon certain coal-mines
and veins of coal in the county of Northum berland, containing
60 ac res, and belonging to the Queen. At the trial the Attorney
General proved that the land had bee n granted to one Durnaresq,
from whom the defendant was a lessee, but the Orown in the deed
of gran t reserved the mineral right, which had been given to
another pa rty, namely, the A.A. Company. T he plea entered in
defence was " not guilty ;" that is to say, that the defendant had
not so intruded, an d ' several points were raised ; the chief one
being that under We statute of James I. the proviso of reservation

:~
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estate is the thriving township of Minmi, which has a population
of over 3000 souls, the great majority of the adult population being
employed by the firm. With the exception of a few roads, and
some acres given by the firm to the Government for a school and
post office, the land belongs to Messrs. J. and 1\. Brown, who let
it to their people on a conditional lease of 2 I years, of which over
IS have expired. The houses are mostly of wood, and are erected
with no uniiormity of design. At present the place boasts of
several stores, six hotels, a handsome public school, and two or
three churches, which, added to the large establishments of the
firm, give the place the appearance of being much larger and more
compact than it really is. In the centre of the town is a number
of substantial brick buildings, in which the many things required
in a large colliery are repaired and constructed. It was at this
spot that Mr. Eales, in 18S7, put down the Min mi shaft, which
was converted by the present firm into a pumping pit for the
Duckenfield mine. The largest of these buildings is set apart for
workshops, and on entering it on the north side the visitor is
shown the fitting shop in which there are five turning lathes, which
enable the firm to turn iron up to 8ft. In an other part are to be
seen horizontal, vertical, and radial drilling machines, where a six
foot cylinder can be bored. Then there is a large iron shaving
and planing machine, and a twenty-inch slotting machine, besides
a huge grindstone and other numerous labour saving appliances.
In this department repairs are done to the locomotives, waggons,
and skips, while much of the work in connection with the fleet of
small steamers owned by the firm is also taken in hand when the
repairing shops at Hexham are unable to accomplish it. Adjoin
ing this is a small foundry in which the firm cast everything they
require up to five tons in weight. Here the points for the railway,
wheels, and other articles are moulded, and some months ago the
cylinders required for the tug boat, Prince Alfred, were turned out.
All the brass required for bearings and such things is also cast by
the firm, while in case any large and difficult work is required
from Britain, the patterns are made locally and sent home. In
another part of the establishment is the smithy, in which six forges
are continually kept going, the carpenters' shop being on the
same large scale. N early all the timber required is obtained on
the estate, and the firm look for the day when they will be able to
smelt their own iron. All the machinery is driven by a 25 horse
power engine, steam being supplied from three common shell
boilers, 4Sft. long. These boilers also supply steam to an I Sin.
Tangye pump, which draws water out of the old shaft referred to
from the Duckenfield workings. In detached buildings adjoining
the workshops are three store-rooms, in which many thousands of
pounds worth of ironwork and machinery is kept secure. A little
distance away is the locomotive engine shed and the goods shed,
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£ 10,000. T he workings are kept dry by a Tangye pump, placed
under a shaft 350ft deep to the south-west, the steam being :

· supplied by a boiler placed on the surface. .The small coal from ;
this mine when not in demand is stowed in a larger hopper ]
holding 2,5°0 tons. .'
. The Borehole seam is being worked in both mines and, in- .
eluding bands, it is t oft in thickness, but varies under many parts ,
of the estate. Only some 5ft. of the seam is being worked, the i

tops, owing to the number of bands, being left standing .. ' It dips :
slightly to the south-west , and is fairly regular. The output of !
the collieries was very irregular until 1870, when it was about
IOO,oootons. · In 1885 it stood at 215,723 tons; in 1886, 227,798 ~

tons ; in 1887, 154,81 9 ; and last year, 156,618 tons were raised, '
despite the strike, which closed both mines for three months. ,:
The output for the present year has been large, no less than '.
II 1,626 tens having been won for the six months ending J une !
30th, and for the succeeding quarter end ing on 30th Sept. last .

· the accounts show 46,939 tons, or a total for the nine months of
158,565 tons. At the present the firm employ 360 miners and :
16o other hands at their mines, but that number docs not include .
those working at the shoots, in the workshops, or on the tug boats :
at Hexham, "

The arrangements for taking the coal to market are excellent . ]
the fi rm having as before stated six miles of private railway which :]
is laid with 7alb steel rails, and connects with the Government '
line at H exharn. T here are at present 400 steel hopper and box .
waggons in use, the haulage to the Government line being .
accomp lished by three powerful locomotives belonging to the ;
firm. A large quantity of the coal is shipped at the private shoots
on the H unter River near H exham, which are capable of loading

· over 1000 tons per diem . Vessels of under 600 tons burden are
loaded there; but coal for the foreign marke ts is taken to the port. :
from Hexham by the Government. The firm have also large
repairing works there 'for their fleet of tug boats.

An analysis of the coal from Brown's colliery shows that it
contains 1.48 per cent. of moisture, 29.53 of volatile hydro-carbons
61.54 of fixed carbon, 6.62 of ash 0,83 of sulphur, the specific
gravity being 1.312 the whole prod ucing 68.16 per cent . of coke.

Mr. James Brown lives in Newcastle, but takes no active part 1
in the business, which is carri ed on by his four sons. Mr.
W illiam Brown is the colliery manager, the business in Newcastle- :
an d Sydney being managed by Mr. Alexander Brown, and the ;'
London office by Mr. John Brown. M r. Alexander Brown, senr.i ]
died some years ago, leaving his share in the business to his .il
brothers children. .. The fi rm forms one of the parties to the e.
Masters' Association, being represented at the meetings by._::.
Mr. Alexander Brown.

'~
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castle Coal Company, Mr. Merewether's ocean leasehold of 1,280
acres, which extends along the coast line from the sonthern
boundary of the A.A. Company's leasehold for a distance of
three miles, and extending out to sea for a distance of 50 chains .
None of this grant has yet been opened up by either colliery ,
bu t t here is no doubt that within a few years the workings will
extend out to sea. The most easterly heading of the Burwood
colliery is still some distance from t he coast line, and , owing to a
creep III that part some months ago, no coal is at present being
drawn from those workings.

At the present time the company have two shafts down to the
coal, and a third in course of sinking. The No, 1 or winding
shaft , which is above alluded to, is 14ft 6in in diameter, and
fitted with double cages, holdin g- two skips each. Winding is
accomplished by a pair of 20ft by 36ft engines, working up to
an indicated horse-power of 170. The colliery buildings are of
the usual kind, the full skips of coal being landed on the raised
floor, where their contents are emptied over one of the five
screens, the round coal passing over on to railway waggons be
neath, and the small running through the parallel iron bars int o
separate holders. The pithead and all other arrangements are
fitted with the latest improvements, and when in full swing the
mine is capable of producing 1000 tons of round. and small coal
per diem. At present the underground haulage is done by
horses and a semi-portable engine, but arrangements are being
made to install the endless wire rope system, and erect a more
powerful hauling plant, which will, as at other collieries, be
placed on the surface.

'I'he No.2 or ventilating shaft , which is sit uated within a few
vards of the main pit, is 300ft deep . and 9ft 6in in diameter. A
furnace supplying 90,000 cubic feet of air per minute, is erected
at t he bottom of this shaf t, and is ample for the requirements of
the mine. Till' workings are fairly free from water, all the
pum ping required being done by a very small plant. The new
0 1' No. 3 shaft is bemg sunk at a spot 85 chains to the south of

"the present colliery, and is 15ft in diameter. ' Vhen completed
it will be 500ft deep, and a large plant capable of raising another
1000 tons of coal per diem will be placed at its mouth. It is in
tended to connect it with the present winding pit, and over 50
chains are already dr iven in that direction. I t will thus be seen
that the company intend to greatly exte nd their workings and
make the mine as large as any in the colony.

The system of worki ng the seam is much the same as in the
major ity of the other mines, the bords being 8 yards wide, leav-
ino from 6 to 20 yard pillars. Including bands and refu se the .c
se~m is l l Ft 1in in thickness, and dips one in forty south. The
thickness worked, however , is 6ft 9in ; the bot tom portion, which
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. .2,136 acres, and also secured another 2,000 acres of coal bearingland at Leconfield, some 2~ miles from Greta.
Properly speaking, the Greta mines cannot come under theheading of " Newcastle Collieries," as they are situated on theGreat Northern Railway, some 32 miles from th e port of Newcastle. Soon after Mr. Vickery proved the existence of theGreta seam, he had a shaft put down on his property, which isnow known as the B Pit . It is 450ft. deep and 15ft . in diameter.W hen sinking the pit a great number of carbo niferous fossilfa una, such as Spirifera, Producta, Conularia, Orthoceras, andvery large Inocerami were found, and a small patch of rich pet roleum oil cannel coal was also met with. The township of Gretaat that t ime only consisted of a few huts, but to-day it is athriving place with a populaticn of over 2,000 persons. Oneof the shafts put down on the Vickery Estate caught fire, and

continued to burn for many months.
At the present time there is only one working or drawingshaft on the first leasehold, and this is known as the B pit. Itis within a few yards of the Government Railway, and about aquarter of a mile from the centre of the town. It is fitted withall the modern appliances for lifting large quantities of coal, t hewinding being accomplished by a pair of engines which have an

indicated power equal to 117 horses. The cages are made t obrmg up two skips at one time. The coal, as it reaches thesurface, is tipped over fou r inclined screens, which are on the. parallel iron bar system, on to the steel hopper waggons beneath.The small coal which passes through the screens falls into :J,large hopper , from which it is raised by an endless belt, carryingbuckets, to a washing machine about 20ft . above. There thedirty matter in the coal is separated and thrown on one side,while the washed article is heaped on the other, the one being
sent away as "washed nuts" and the other used as ballast Thissystem of treating the small coal is unique in this district, anddoes not obtain anywhere else in the colonies.

The underground hauling at th e Greta Colliery is accomplished
by an endless wire rope, controlled by an engine on the surface.This system is identical with that of the cable trams, and indeedit may be stated that this, like many other great improvements inland locomotion, has emanated from coal mines. From the pitbottom there are t wo main engine planes- one going to thesouth level and the other to t he north-the total hauling distance being nearly two miles. The skips of coal are drawn from
the working places to the main ways by horses, and some ideaof the extent of the workings may be gleaned from the fact th atthe total lengthof the headingsactually in use is over 18 miles,The system of working the seam is the same as that in othercollieries, namely. eight yard bards and five or six yard pill Il l'S .
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Up,til1r.e~~tl;· ~I{~t\vorkings were ventilated by t~;; £nrnaces ,
butasthe:iJime'dev61oped theywere'f6lirid to be iriadeqiiitte, SO, .'.

th&..q.P'it;·~~~.lc~:W:a¥ ~?riner~y It w~i'kirig sh~; ·~,~'~.~~lrJi~d into

~i;r:E~as enn~~~~~k!~a~~e~~ilkC()ih: m~~e~it~el~~f~~~ .~::
from'iIi a able'gas)f(so'that the question~£ventilati6ii:iaInim-
portan · n . When';.tne supplyo£'iirfrom thid iirnaces was
forijid, cient the/company erected a large Guibal 'lfall, 34ft
in di~ ' r and 12ft in breadth , ' .This revolves about .35 'revolu
tionJ 'per minute; 'and draws nearly '! 120,000 cubic feei 'of air
through the workhigil i per minute:< 'It Cis, however, icapable of
drawihg'nmch 'ml)re,'.but at 'llrese'i:lt ';the'supply is ample. : His '
worked b an eu 'rur'6f 170hqrse~ " ower: 'bJit;to "liieet'the con- • .'
tillg¥~y ~f a .br~~down a dripli~at;?ne:~~}lqualpo'~ei: i~ 'el;ectOO ..•. .
:tl~!1~slde; whl~h ~ould be attached;~<~h~ cran}I\lfl..~!l~ (fan ~~ efore ;
.the aar curreut couldceaee.:" In the event .' of"dan·jaCCldent iuthe.
mine;: this'shaft could be rised'by the iriliiers"If tli'e-escajle;; 'to the .
,:Vor]rmg pit .were ·blocked, and for,this 'purpose w:wiiidillg ' plant
is) rect-e4 .at X;Pi~: 1)[,The worki:';lgs' ii:rf,~eJlt ' dry -bj[a)i~tt:puri~P •• .:'
worKed'byllteam erected at the receIvlllg shaft;but .:the ·'mlae IS . . .. ::.:.

eompiiati-fely' free'\£roiii ~ ateit as i: ~rilysome 50 t'gallonsper ;' ; ..
minute are taken.:oht. ·' ' .' , C' '. •': :' :: "

, ' The' Greta seam/'which has long been.' famed for the'excellence
of-.fti!' mineral;lies('very regular; is''free from fault s, and dips
ab6ut 1 in 6 to tIle'::\vest, This dip, 'however , is in .some places
riJ.iich' greater, and,lasan indication ofthis. it may be mlmtioned
tllahlthough :tli"e"Pit ' bottoriiis"450/feet'£rom the ' surfaCe the ' "
workings' at tKe far .end are over ,800£f.0,:/A section 'of 'seani near ·

.'th~~/~~roPl'sh4ws ~ . thicknes(of: 26~t::;:i~cllidin:g ,~:c~iiy!;billId 'of ..
4ft 4111 an,d:otlier small one~" Ralf a mile under the hil],however,
it;decreises~to";16ft 2in ; lirit j he meaii.'thickiiesslof/coal'is about

,12ft,i1Utisworked the full height;a nd contains four bands ' three
<pf;'c]ay(~@. oge, of black sllale: '"i,T,I~e '~~~Dre~iilt:iiin(HE~thfJvh.ole . .:.:..:' ..::'.!.>." ".
'.of the estate; and so far not a smgle lllterrupt'lon-has been met wIth. '
'::j'ji:Out on the"Leconfield Estaten aI)out'2l miles Ii'orth"oFthe B >.·:.·.·.,..{: ·
pit':!an~/sitr.a{e~ri~ :the sideo£f3!:~i1l :;oyerlOoking ::'tli~"~vaJley of : '
thirH ecompany have drlventwo parallel :tunnels into
tM ou h~'seam here is pnly 6ft 6in in thickness, but
what it 1 '. hicknesB it makesiUp iil' quality, .as an analysi,g
oUheco ; i~ to ?e equ~l tiotlle{~e.st Welsh. ,';At present
these tun III a' diStance'of;800ft,.but no coal will-be drawn

.'until 't hey':are'idowu 1500ft: ;~,' Totreach' this point,' (l;elay~ ' of

j;:ii!-~~~; are~'Yfrkillg.#ight ana #~t a~d: i ii t~e mC/Ln!iwI Iifepata- •.:
;.': tione are bemg l)'ladeto erect powerfuJ',haulillg engllles/"screens, . .':
:J~d'.other IU~<;!~i~c:Y}apable ?r~tiiw~iUOOo toris o,f ;: large ~c?al .. :. :i",

, :.;;. lll, ~.lght hours.".-;.<lr~. ~:,neof rrolw nowcollllects ·~ec()nfield Wlth . ;- :"

,coi',!!;,""'"cCOF.•;....f.i~. ,:,:.;•.::,;.•:.•.'.:•.,·;..:.:.:; .:.:. :.',' .S~.'. " .. .~, . ., j, ...
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At the Greta Colliery proper the company are making pre
parations to increase the present output to 1000 tens per diem,
and for this purpose are erecting a new pit-top pulley-frame 50ft
in height, having wheels 12ft in diameter. A new coal
washer is being fitted up which will not only cleanse the small
coal but discharge into the furnaces all unsaleable mineral. The
hauling plant is being extended, and the cages are to carry four
skips instead of two as at present. When these arrangements
are carried out the company will employ nearly 1000 men, and
hope to excel the largest collieries in the district.

At present the output is between 700 and 800 tons per diem ;
and for the present year the company expect a total of over
200,000 tons. There are at present 350 men and boys employed
below ground, and about 90 on the surface. The amount raised
in 1886 was 98,21;0 tons; in 1887, 92,733 tons; and last year the
record stood at 99,109 tons, despite the strike, which closed the
colliery for three months.

The great drawback to the development of this colliery in the
past has been the tremendous cost of haulage to the port of
Newcastle, which is 32 nnles distant. It costs the company fully
one shilling more per ton to ship their coal than it does the New
castle collieries, but despite this it can more than hold its own in
the market. At the present time the major portion of the out
put goes to foreign countries, where it is well-known, and com
mands the highest prices. It has long been used on the
Californian and Japanese railways, while for gas purposes the
name of Greta coal has become famous everywhere. No doubt,
with the increased output, the company will be in a position to,
supply the intercolonial market, which, so far, has obtained very
little of the mineral. It has a specific gravity of 1'287, and a
chemical analysis of :-Moisture, 2'25 per cent.; volatile hydro
carbons, 39'21: fixed carbon, 54'41; ash (buff coloured), 2'72;
sulphur, 1'41. So far as is yet known the Greta seam contains
a less percentage of ash than any coal in the district.

The colliery is a non-associated one, and is at present under
the charge of Professor Benton, an eminent mining engineer
from :Bngland.A large amount of the success of the colliery
has been due to Dr. James R. M. Robertson, who took the manage
ment of the mine some seven years ago, when it was in anything
but a flourishing condition, and year by year increased its out
put until it was brought to the front rank. Mr. George Bewick,
jun., is the shipping manager, the Newcastle office being in
Scott-street..
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it is being worked in two sections, as if there were separate seams,
the top seam being LIft and the bottom 7ft Gin. In one part of
the mine the former is worked, while in the other they are going
under the bottom of the blue shale, which varies in thickness
from 6ft Bin t o 12ft. In one part of the mine both sections have
been worked, one above the other, forming. according to the
Government inspectors, an ideal seam, and one that can scarcely
be surpassed. The parting from the roof is excellent, and the
seam is very free from bands. The coal is friable, yet not suffi
cient ly so b cause any depreciation during export -.

I n July, 1885, the company commenced to win coal from their
mine; and headings were driven in all directions for the purpose
of thoroughly opening out the colliery. Numerous faul t s were
encountered, while in the north-east headings the seam was found
burnt to a cinder, and in another place it had been denuded.
By dint of perseverance and good management th e company have
succeeded in driving their headings th rough the dykes and faults,
and picking up' the seam again on the other side. Jhe diffi
cult ies which have been overcome from the interposition of the
fau lts in this colliery have thus been of no ordinary description,
and, as stated by many experts, it would almost appear that the
Stockton peninsula is intersected by dislocations th at must be a
serious handicap to the successful development of the colliery .
As the workings have progressed, however, the diffi culties have
decreased, and for some months the mine has been workiu g up
to its fullest capacity,

A short time after the opening of the colliery t he company
succeeded in obtaining from the Scottish Australian Mining
Company the right to win the coal from under 610 acres to the
north of the colliery. The lease is held fr om the Government,
and was acquired by the Scottish Australian Company many
years ago. A number of bores have been put down. in different
part" of the leasehold, but with very little success. That the
seam gives out as it goes a good distance north, is probable, as
coal pipes, interlaminated with strata , are all th at up to th e pre
sent have rewarded the attempts at further discovery. Under
the Government leasehold, however, a good seam has been found,
and for the purpose of winning th e coal th e Scottish Australian
Company many years ago attempted to sink a shaft 6ft 6in in
diameter on their land. The undertaking was abandoned owing,
it is said, to iron cylinders having canted when they reached the
olav .

Besides these two parcels of land the company have also ob
t ained over IpgO acres of the Quigley esta te nor th of th e lease
hold referred to. They have also an area of 680 acres under the
ocean . This gran t was applied for by Messrs. T. Garrett and
Cowlishaw, and transferred liY them to the Stockton Coal Com-
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to 150,000, valued at £62,000. Last year th e amountraised was
182,480 tons. a record which was only excelled by " allsend and
the A.A. Company. It was, however, owing t o the fact that
while nearly all the collieries were closed for three months during
the year on account of the strike among the miners, the Stockton
Colliery was, owing to certain special arrangements, only idle for
a few weeks. These figures, however, show that the mine has
been developed with great rapidity. At the present t ime nearly
330 men are employed in the colliery, and 70 on the surface.

Being within a few yards of the harbour t he company are able
to ship their mineral with but little handling, and at a very low
-eost , They have at the present time two staiths, at which the
largest vessels can coal. The waggons after being filled at the
screens are hauled up an inclined plane on to the loading banks
.by means of a wire rope attached to the drum of an engine.
Besides this they have the use of one of the Government steam
cranes, and are in a posicion to load over 1000 tons of ' coal per
day. The trade of the Stockton Company is principally inter
colonial, but they intend developing a foreign market. They
have secured a six years' contract to supply the 1\Ielbourne
Gasworks with nearly 200,000 tons of coal per annum at l l s.
per ton ; and, as this represent s three-fourths of thei r capable
output , the company have little reason to fear a depression.
The contract is dated from the Lst of January, 1888.

'I'he head office of the company is in Sydney, where Mr. J. J .
Weston, the general manager, resides. Mr. J. M. Hyde is the
local shipping manager, and Mr. J onathan Dixon is the colliery
manager. During the recent strike the company seceded from
the Northern 'Coal Sales' Association, and the colliery is now a
non-associated one.

The Hetton Coal Company.

THE Hetton Coal Company, with a capital of £106,000 in
21,200 shares of £5 each, was formed in the year 1885 for the pur
pose of mining coal at a royalty from under the estuary of the
Hunter River, or, more properly, the harbour of Newcastle. The
grant was in the first instance held by Messrs. Steel and Hutchin
sen, and is peculiar in having practically no coal except under
tidal waters. The area is of a semi-lunar form, and measures 1600
acres, commencing outside the harbour and extending right up
beyond the probable line of outcrop of the coal seam. I t includes
the oyster bank, which is a peculiarly exposed portion of the coast
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::~j:11}~~'~i~~~~:r~I~:tf~~tt~~~j~~i~~~, " " 3~~~< ,
and joins tnii<oceariilea se'of the ':Stockton 'Coal'iComp:uiy: T he c ' ,
deptho[ \vaJerin' tne\horseshoe'l lend varles fiom(26ft to '40ft; and , ' '"
this 'iricre'aseiih6i over Soft: at ·tneij"eastein1bouridary':beyond the " ' :
oyster bin~ t wilHHus' beseenrthatth~;cc.lliery is a most re-
markable :'~. '; is ~~i9ue amo~* .the ~oal 'lI)lnes of Austr~lasia .

For the'pu se of gettmg at t he,coal It wasil'of courser ,neces
sary to sebure~adry \pi~ce of ! and;&!and; after {muchtrouble ':the

, compa,ny !,ucc~eqe:d in obtairiillg :an:f~IIitinenff:oftsiJ( acr,elon' the , ','
marshes of Bullock' Island; about 70'::> yards to the eastward of.the / ,
Wickhalll-andt BulloC1t ISlan<!iColliery/ andkrio\vnas' P ig !slindfj ;
Sllortl{aft'ei 'the formation' of¥the company}: the t present' :,\vorkingS" '
sh~fti,;i6ft' i#"diaweti~X\y,a~ ,cCimm"~?ce? ;~t a' rioi,nfonly:'202>'yaid< ;' ,
~0!1h oH~e ' dyke ;~ngln,~ ~O~s~~ ~?a:,Wlthm .~. :.stone's throw.of the " ~' ....
wharves.'- ; Iron 'cylmders, rim in thickness; with webs and.flanges "
q ate,strength; ,vet~ sunk bY" pressUlethrough the. stratum
of: ,d and mud, 45ft in thickness; until t!,Iey:passed 20ft into a .
deposit ,of i pHable 'plastii:· clay.l~t;The ;:lllethod r: ,of sil1king the ';:'
cylinders was,to force them;dowri'injidvance"ohhe)nternal iexca- ,:
vaiibri'by the \veIghts?ofas muchias'6oolb';' ,piledYoINhe' iop ·Ting;. ~;' ,

,'W"heri, tn~y'e~t~~ed . !~f:clay the .'cours~p:utsue~i~:a~j~:~dd pJaies2;':j ~
.to.the cylmderjas :t!,I.e :stuff ,was .dugout." , Afterl passlHg ithrough ,:,:> ".\ ",,, ,,.
,t~fcIay 'some(i: (joft~2fih~rd ' giey+p~st rockt:c!~~ ,pisse.~r:~t~rou~h'~;;: " \ "' ; ; ,
and 'the 'Borehole seam:found :tt'at 'depth, of: 'z 15ft> :! t IS 21ft 6m ," ,/{:
in thickness,jrichidinif .the band st' making thej total depth )of the '
shaft over.:236ft. To 'obtain access to the coal-under the harbour
the company'obtained ileave to dH~e'the winning \,headings under
tlie wharves and hyd raulic'cta!!es;~a;,work ;':iv~ich ' has 101lg , since " ...'
been 'a~C'oiripljshed :~l, , ' ' T;j;-S~~j\ht:r'i ; 'J'f1!'~%~;~J:': , ~i!\J¥:;Y ,;~ ' (

:y!t~Sf yea~ ' a ;>ec~nd;shaft'for;,ventiJa t~oii';'im~.ifu~ping:; \~as,c.o~~ ••, "
menced a few ch:ams:to the southward ofthe ,wmmng ,plt, and thisz>
was 'completed' inf~oveinber;i889~~;~NGuibaltfan}l'!iihta:~f30:in ......
.~~nge; 'c:apab~e~of;thro~ving 20.o:~/ulii~;feet' of;:,air ~Jieil~igll~e; ·,,·..•.•......•. .'
and also,a powerf l "Tangye PUll1p;"~towo~k'Aby;compressed aIr, '. .."
;,vill be 'co:n)1 ' ' ith this shaft>~;;rAt the prese.nt ·time ' ,~e , wor~.
Jngs are kept a small Tangy,epump, whlle,a supply; 'of air
ii! :obtained :ft, : main shaft,i;q :he machinery and Vplant of

,:this',coUieri"are : ." e ~and extensivef' 'a!fd lvllen}the .miri~ is"fully ' : ..
•opell~d ou~ 'Xvii}'J?,e;capable 'of ,raising/Dyed 1~~C>:tO.Il~ ;of: coaLper ;, / ' / .
day:Z",Two Horizon!&l: ~l1gin-!s;!i~~:'~,~~in:<:.Ji\~ cyl!~d~rs,ha\:in~ ,aj.&.;.);:<..
power,equal t 9 ~orses;: are ·bemg . fitted'~up;m:- an extensIve 'ifZ:;;p?

,~build~iEg,'1! 1v ' t ,p!e.sent ;!h'e: lJ.allli?&<i~rd6ne~\by;ai 36;hcJr~~' f?:/:.
. powe(en~in he 'J.llain 'iinn!,rig~headillg or,:engine I?I!\~e '~nS::f::: , .'.
.'east, and IS nearly.across the harbour, a' crosscut being,drIven ';
to ,the sout hile 'anotheri;neading ' is /urider ' No;I-7:crane.
about,20'c the' shaft. ' ;.The'first coal ';,vas brough~;out in

,:'1887, inl,wnic } ;,I;too tons were raised! tiH[ U' I888i tl1e total
,Y titPllt~a~~~,~i 2 toii~.:/>~~spi~e)w~ rg~ne~t.~~fiK.~;~i;V~tsr!,~Iose~. , _':,~>;,
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the mine for three months. Since then vast strides have been
made, and at present the daily output is about 300 tons, F or the
five weeks ending September z8th, 7.740 tons were raised, and 250
men' all told now fi nd employment at the mine. The shaft being
16ft. in diameter, the cages hold two ski ps each, and at present
there are three sloping para llel iron screens in use, but shortly this
number is to be increased to five. The system of underground
hauling is to be by the" tail rope," worked by the large engines
before referred to. A large hopper, capable of holding 1, ZOO

'tons of small coal, has been completed, and in a few months the
output will be greatly increased.

The system of working the coal is much the same as that
obtaining in the adjoining Wickham and Bullock Island Colliery,
the tops being left, and from 6ft to 8ft of the splendid seam
alone being worked in the 6 yard bords, leaving 6 yard pillars,
The seam improves asthe headi ngs are driven under the harbour,
the coal being cleaner, and containing less water. A recent
analysis of several samples from this mine shows it to contain
from r- Bto z'z 6 per cent. of moisture, 35'89 to 37'6 of volatile
hydro-carbons, 54'3 to 61'Cl5 of fixed carbon, and Z'40 to 6'1 of
light-red ash, wit h a trac e of sulphur.

Being so close to the wharves the haulage from this mine is
done very cheaply, the company having several sidings and a long
distance of standing room, so that the Governm ent engines can
take the waggons to the cranes in a few moments. At present
there are 200 steel hopper waggons in use, but this amount will
shortly be increased by another fifty. T he ,trad e prospects are
good, the most of the product at present being ,disposed of in the
colonies, New mark ets are, however, being opened up with the
seaboard of America, where several shipments of coal have
already been sent and spoken highly of.
, T he head office of .the Company, which is a party to the
Masters' Association, is in Sydney, where Mr. James S, H utchi
son, the secretary, resides. Mr. William Thornton is colliery
manager, and Mr. A. Mathieson engineer, and the mine has been
opened out under their supervision. Mr. John Waddell is the
shipping manager, the local office being in Scott Street. .

Wickham and Bullock Island Coal Company.

T HE W ickham and Bullock Island Coal Company ' was formed
in Sydney in the year 1879 for, the purpose of mining coal from
two leaseholds- one being the property of Mr. Peter Fleming, and
the other belonging to the Government. The ,well-known
Throsby's Creek, which is z30 yards broa d and 4 feet deep,
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hampered owing to the necessity of driving headings across the
railway-line and leaving portions underlying private property.
For some time after the colliery started operations, the major
portion of the workings were north of the line, but of late the
southerly portion has been worked, and at present the south-east
heading is half-a-mile from the bottom of the shaft.

The underground haulage obtaining at this colliery is accom
plished by the main rope system, with an er.gine of Is-horse power
placed at the surface of the working shaft. The wire rope goes
from the drum of the engine down the shaft, and from thence
to the end of the main ways on steel rollers. The full skips are
thus brought up to the bottom of the shaft, where they are placed
on one of the single-decked cages and taken up to the screening
floor. The cages only hold one skip at a time, but, notwithstand
ing that, the capable output is 700 tons per diem. An engine of
40-horse power does the winding, while the necessary gear is-of
the most recent and improved type. For the year 1886 the out
put of this colliery was 55,553 tons, valued at £26,229' In 1887
it was 59,553 tons; and in 1888, 68,240 tons. For the first half
of the present,year over 55,000 tons were raised, while for the
month of August last the returns show 19,100 tons, and for
September 15,800 tons. The development of the mine has thus been
very rapid during the last twelve months, and the-trade prospects
are very good. At present some 250 miners and 125 wheelers,
drivers, and shiftmen are employed by the company.

The ventilation of the workings is obtained by a Walker fan,
erected at the mouth of an air shaft which was put down 26 chains
to the south of the working pit. During the first years of the
company's existence the ventilation "as given from the old
Wickham shaft, now known as the Linwood Colliery, which was
put down on Fleming's property, on the other side of Thorsby's
Creek, but this was abandoned when the present air-shaft was
finished. The fan is capable of throwing 50,000 cubic feet of
air per minute, and is ample for present requirements. Water is
also drawn from the air-shaft by a powerful Tangye pump, worked
by a boiler which also supplies power to work the fan.

As before stated, the seam is rSft, 6in. thick, but the bottoms
only are being worked, the top coal being left for the purpose of
forming a safe and reliable roof. The total thickness worked
varies from Sft. to 12ft., but eventually the top coal will also
be taken down. As much of the land is under water, the
pillars can never be worked, and for some time past the mode of
working has been changed to 6-yard pillars and 6·yard bards.
The seam dips slightly to the south-east, and a recent analysis of
the coal gives the following results: Moisture 3'2 percent.,
volatile hydro-carbons 35'6, fixed carbon 60-1; ash 1'1, and a
trace of sulphur.
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being against it, the enterprising company abandoned the shaft,
after working it for six years, and opened an adit on that part
of the estate known as East Waratah. The Borehole seam was
here found to be sre, thick, and, aft er working it until a few
yeaJ:s ago, the company let it on tribute, to Mr. T. G. Griffiths, ' ..
who now works it under the name of East W aratah. As the '
workings extend south, the seam deteriorates and gets much '
thinner ; bu t there is still a large quantity of good coal in that
part of the estate . Before parting with this colliery , t he com
pany had once ~ore tu:ned th~ir tattention to the' Oharlestown
land, and on discovering that tlie Borehole seam existed under I...•,.,
the Burwood, they determined to sink the Charles pit much
deeper. This was practically the fifth colliery opened by the
company, and it is now being worked by them under the name
of couth Waratah. There are three shafts down to the coal, a
the main or winding one being down 500ft.- the deepest yet I
worked in the district. It is 15ft. in diameter, and is fitted • •,
with double cages. which hold two full skips of coal each. The J
winding is done by a 24in. cylinder engine of l OO-horse power, !
while the pit-head, screens, and other appliances are of the latest i
dcesignl and constructi~n. Ahsecondt shafdt, known aks the Flaggy I

ree r pit, over a mile to t e eas war , was.:~un to the coal I
about the same time as the main one, and is 460ft. deep and 9ft. in :!
diameter. " A perfectly straight .drive, 2,120 yards long, now con. :l

lnects the two shafts, and everything is in readiness to raise large "
quantit ies of coal. At the mouth of the Flaggy Creek shaft is a l
12in. cylinder engine of 25-horse power, which works a ventilating ::
f an besides a winding cage by hWhichk~he miners go down the .~.I
mine. In addition to the fan t e wor mgs are supplied with air .~

from a furnace placed at the bottom of an upcast shaft 520ft '
deep, so that the ventilation of the colliery is excellent and far !
above the requirements of the law. This air shaft is situated l
within 200 yards of the main pit , and is bricked for nearly the :1
entire depth. ' ,

The underground haulage in this mine is accomplished by a !
pair of Tangye hauling engines having l2in cylinders with a 20in j
stroke, and equal to the power, of forty horses. The wire rope J
goes round a 6ft drum, and thence along the main engine plane 1

on rollers, as in other collieries, for a distance of over a mile. I
At present the drives and headings have an aggregate .length of j
some three and a-half miles, .and 'are well in advance of the !
working places. . ~

The. seam is 7ft 5in in thickness, and is worked to its 1
full height on the pillar and bord system ; but when work
ing t~eB~r,,:ood seam the cO?1pany introduced t~e long-wall
mode of wmnmg the coal. It lies very regularly WIth a dip to
the south, and contains four bands. A recent analysis of the
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. coal:g~Y(J t!J,e .~oJlo·'.'Virig results :~:Water, .1:72 per .cent , j yolatV-e

-. hydro!cll!b,Qns;i34·3.5 ;:liiOO cllrbonB;~:59 '12; 'asn/'f40; !sulphur,
0'41!';'the' specmc'graVitY,bein:g'1:316TJ: 'and 'the wh~le:"containing
.63:52 p~rc~ntxof,coKe ,'i At presentthe injn;; gives"employment
.,tOi fog1,~!lJf;: ,~b}l6' 22;;~OrBeS ::"',01'k'frundergrolind..•.•In':'J,88i) ! the
, :coni.pan ' 00 65,760,tons, in ·1886,:'46,227 tons; but in' 188'l

the,ani only 5451 tons j but :it was owing t o the,'open-
ing 9t colliiry. Last year '~45 ,897 tons werew'on, in
spit~ro£the mme b~ing closed durilig 'the general strike, and also
a :~~~::Feeks in a~diti?ri ,owing t? ,a'lo~~l. s,trike . ,:!,he,latter .un-
:fo.rtq~~tely occllzrrfJd Just a,s tpe, cOy1err ,,,,as be;ng .developed,
andtgreatly retarded,the,work. · . At .the present tlme'the output "
.is:350;tOns per day;:and for Uie L1st"lialf~y'ear 'endmi:{!June 30th
.soiIie:45;OOOtons .. w'ereraised; irrespective "of the" pit"wbichis .
b'eing"worked on tribute. ' " .'~~.;;:{','f.:', , , < 'J~ .,',,:>t· , ..

. : iiil'The con1pany have 10 mues o{p,d~ate~ railwai, -'mc111tlirig: th~t
' cbnnectirig the;old shiifts 'With' the port:-':The present\line from '
South.Waratali~ ' oiIiB" the GreatNorthern rail<va"neafHarilliton, .
and:,the compau; :do';their oWrihaullige;havinglhiee'locomotive's ' .• ..,
for the purpo~e:J , The'major portion'.oftha mirieral {S'shipuOO at . .
pif~at'e shootSi-\y~i~~~adjoin the' HuntfJi: River Sriie~~i~g ~Vorks, .
and 'vessels drawmg,:',up to 15 feet . of ' water can load ,there.
S9W~:l3'7 hoppeb ':;V~ggons, each ho~dmgnine tons, are ..in d aily
usel: ~hile the sm~H, ~oal produced .1)1 the m~ne is ,used by the
Smeltmg OompanYI:,l4 hopper waggons bemg employed con-
stantly, taking i~,*tii:;the ,~or~s . :'Yh~nthe supply:';p£ sm,all

, .C(lM ( t;xceeds, tk}\!A,!ma.nd It .IS store~ 1~ ' a hoppeJ;,;:c~pab,le ?f .
.. :h~l~g;850.t(l!'}~;': al!-~ sltuat{)d near ~he ~aspberry · G:ll11y})r !!laID

:~~t~i'ff~~li~~~he:\~~frcees~:e~omp~pJ:; has .~or1fr:'~:':1~~~' ~~?ld
;;?The'liead offic'il of the company,: which ' isc il~j; ' ~!'p~~~:'to: the
; ~~s6ciation; is 'in'(Sy'dney, where Mr,'W:' Olark; the 'secretari:'re~ '

'sid~i{;; l\Ir, T:yD .d,Ramsay is' the ,colliery; maiiageriVind' U r •
. Geor"e Be,,'ickjuit :'is the local shipping miniager. 7::""":,.:,,, t ' .

. 3; " ) ~ .... +, ;'.:.~.{,~.J.;,',:. : ;" ; \,;) ': " ; ' ~..',·<.:':;l"'·}·' ..
• " ,',,",>," • '-,0 ;';' '/ ~: ,~ ,: ~:" 1» " : ~ ' . ',.',

":':,(, ', • , ; <,' <i':::/,':::::,:'i:Y..>, ' /":':,,::,:;i:,,~:)),:>':i:;,:":::::', . ';

. ''M:rlt wLa~:~:it~ie~. .cc."
,"i;:IN,othe yeaJ;)867}¥~ssrs. J. a}l~ ttB;oyn commen?~d t ?w ork; ; .. ,

". coal :from the New,Lambton Estate,\whlCh at present IS'the' free- : ' ':;.'
...•.h'bldn)roperty\of~'Messrs . Geor:iie ;~:';R~ ;F])ibbs, and ., ;AlexanCler
:/Brown,·M's.P:';:Il;" consists·of 1225 iicres; and ISbounded,o'ri'.the
~:no,ryli' and,,east by:.!pe~(Jo~:non~e~~ori;the south bJ: t~e'::W~F.a?th

" ; ' ,
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Mining Company forms the western boundary. Prior to open- t

~~l: ili~n~~~:r~::~~t::;~: ili~N;C~~~hict lf~s~~ ;~eO :~::h .~
of the present estate, the now celebrated Dog and Rat, or A Pit, ~'

was sunk. ' Shortly after it was opened, Mr. J ames Brown sold ~.
his share to Mr Dibbs, and the new firm having purchased ,

several blocks of land, sunk a second shaft to thesouth of the . ...•.•1.•...·'
old one, known as the Hartley Vale Colliery. The output for '.

both the mines was good, being in 1868, 44,437 tons; in 1869,

108,702 tons; and in 1870, 117,962 tons. Owing to the inferior d

quality of the coal, the Hartley Vale Colliery was abandoned, and I"
the firm put down the B or New Lambton Pit, which was opened '

about the year 1870. This mine was worked until the beginning ':,

of Ul88, but the old Dog and Rat shaft was worked out in 1884. •

The B Pit was a very successful one, the seam being 8ft in thick- . iI.·...

ness, very free from faults, and lying at an inclination of 1 in 40 '~

south. Some six years ago it was found that as the workings

proceeded in l\ southerly direction, the coal was deteriorating in

quality, and the firm commenced to sink their present lJ Pit on

a 640 acre block, some 82 chains to the south of the old shaft.

I n 1884 this sliaf t, was opened and the old B Pit finally aban- , ~

doned. The main shaft is 243ft deep, 15ft in ' diameter, and .

fitted with double cages. reach of which holds two skips. The .~

winding is accomplished by a 25 horse-power engine, the pit-head

and other appliances being of the latest design and construction.

At present the underground haulage is done by horses, but an

engine of 16 horse-power is being fitted up to do the work. A i

shaft 248ft deep was reaently put down some 88 yards to the I
north-west of the winding-shaft , and a furnace capable of .draw- m

ing 80,000 cubic feet of air though th e workings per minute is '

placed at the bottom. The mine is very free from water, all t he I"

pumping required being done by a 12-inch cylinder Tan~' e, •.

steam being conveyed to it from the surface. '

The Borehole seam is being wor ked in this mine to a height of l
5ft 6in on a different principle tram that obtaining in the 0 , er i

district collieries-somethin~ between the bord and pillar' and !

longwall methods- the headings being driven in the same as at '

other collieries, but the working places are double width, llllmely, i

16 yards. The refuse from the seam is piled up for a width of ~

6·yards, and a 6-yard pillar is also left . Under this system '.,l

the management claim that a freer and better current of air is I

circulated, especially round the face of the workings, and, at the j

same time, more coal can be got out. )

Close to the shaf t and going into the hill of the outcrop is a •......1·'
t unnel, by which the top or Burwood seam is worked. This

tunnel is driven in a south-western direction for 11 distance of

"
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Returns for 1889.

Grand totals ... 2,664,172 ... 2,067,042
I ncrease for U189, 597,130 tons.
In 1887, 2,243,792 tons were raised ; in 1886, 2,178,116;

1885, 2,113,372 ; 1884~2 '055'342 . It will th..U. s be seen that the
increase in 1889 is the argest yet r ecorded, and to find anything
approaching it we ha re to go back to 1853, when the ir{crease
over the previous yea was 330,103 tons.

Of the quantity raised last year no less than 2,091,582 tons
were shipped to foreign and intercolonial ports, leaving 572,590
sold within the colony: In 1888 this colony consumed 486,705 tons
of Newcastle coal ; in 1887, 585,416 ; and in 1886, 633,422 tons.

The f ollowing figures show quantity of coal shipped fr om New-
·,Cltst le f?rforeign and intercolonial portsduringthe pastlOyears: 

Yea-r. 'Tons. Value . Year. Tons. Value. Year. Tons. Value.
1879 ..- 860.~75 .. . £591 090 1883 .. , 1,359,505 ... £72~.4~S 1687 ... 1.658,886 ... £886,921
18£0 ..' ;c 673.393 ... 372378 1884 1,505,395 ... 835,0.0 1888 1,580,397 .. . 780,291
1881 ::>- 899,&69 343,931 18S5 1,552,136 832,495 1889 2.091,582 .. . 1 ,027,221
1882 ... 1.080,446 527,575 1856 1.544,694 828,189

1S88.
Tons.

172,256
22.287
14,871
154.,237

1889.
Tons.
159,430

56,248 ..
41,091
30,698

Co-operative ...
H etton ...
Ferndale ...
New Lambto n

201,000
170.000
161,995
72,038
50,900

Wallsend ...
A.A. Company ,
Lambt on ,..
N ewcastle
Brown's
J3urwood

Stockton ...
W . an d B , Islsnd
Greta ... .,_
Great N orthern
Waratah

OWING to a delay in the publication of this work, we are
enabled to give a series of returns of the amount of coal raised
in the district for th e year ending December 31, 1889, which in
previous years have not been known until the publication of the
Government blue book

F or the year the coal trade of Newcastle shows a very 'healthy
advance over that of 1888, but it must be borne in mind that the
output for the latter period was greatly affected by the general
str ike, which closed all th e collieries with the exception of some
fo ur or five small ones for over three months. The figures for
1888 are taken from the Government returns, while ths amount
placed opposite ., sundry small and tribute collieries" is approxi
mate, there being no complete record obtainable. It is, how
ever, based on careful calculations, and is well within the amount .
With this exception the figures are authentic . The returns from
each colliery, which include small coal, are in all cases taken from
th e quantities invoiced. and not from the miners' weights. The
following are the outputs of the various mines i -s-

ASSOCIATED COLLIERIES.
1889. 1SS8,
Tons. Tons.
422,030 872,743
280.944 270,916
245,507 164,048
226,893 105.150
209,583 166.618
185,815 106,853 Totals .. . 1,858,239 ... 1,4W ,639

N os-A sSOCIATXD.
192,480 Several small & tribute

68,240 collieries (approx .) . .. 150,000 ... 159,198
99,109 . _
61.479 T otal ... fOO,933 •.. 616,403
45,897
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constructed of ironhark, the landing stage or platform being
120ft long by 80ft wide ; th e whole being very substant ial and
extensive . A complete winding plant, consisting of a 20 horse
power engine, supplied with steam from two steel shell boilers,
is placed in a brick building close to the colliery shed, and is in
readin ess for work at any moment. Arrangements are being
made for another engine to be place d near th e first, and the
shaft will be fitted with double cages of the latest pattern .

The mine is approached f rom the Governmen t railway by
double loop lines entering on the west side of the main shaft,
and connecting again with the ra ilway on the east. The screens,
which number three, are already in position, while a large num
ber of hopper waggons are being constructed. Owing to t he
excellent site of the coll iery, which is on an eminence over look
ing the valley of the H unter , there has been a large demand for
land in the VIC inity. The fi rm has laid off a township 80 acres
in extent on the other side of the railway, and erected twenty
houses. Th e township is called Homeville, and when the mine
is in full swing the firm intend erectmg a great many more
houses upon the same excellent plan as those now a ll the ground,
so that their miners will be able to secure dwellings at equitable
ren ts.

The seam existing under the land as prov ed in bores and a
small shaft is the same as that worked at the famous Greta
Colliery, the only difference being that it is even thicker . At
the bot tom of a trial shaft sunk within a quar ter of a mile of the
colliery the scam was found to be 21ft, 7ft. of it being a
very r ich cannel coal. This latter mineral is a most valuable de
pOSIt , one ton of it giving 12,000 cubic feet of gas, 0 1' over a
four th more than can be obtained from the' best bituminous
article. Some idea of the value of such a seam may be gleaned
from t he fact that the Gre ta Company found a small seam under
three feet and worked it out . The value of t rue cannel coal,
which up t o the present has not been found in any large quanti
ti es in the district , is £ 1 per ton, while the hewing price is the
same as for common coal. Should this seven feet obtain und er
the whole estate, and there is very lit tle reason for doubt ing it,
its value will be enormous, and in consequence the opening of
the seam is causing no little interest.

An analysis of the cannel coal gives the following result :
M oisture, 2'27 per cent . ; volatile hydro-carbons , 35'39 ; fixed
carbon , 5:3 '91 ; ash, 8'43 ; the specific gravity being 1 '35. The
other coal in the Greta series is very hurd, minutely laminated,
and is streaky rather than uniform in appearance. Its 'great
hardn~ss makes It very suitable. for sh ipping, and for gas pur
poses It has no equal i n Austrah~. . 1 he average specific gravity
is 1'275 , and the average compcsition of the coal taken at differ-
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gons,
ate per ton.

as follows :-Moisture, 2 per cent. ;
fixed carbon, 51'20; ash, 4'60;

has the management of the
e manager of the colliery.

RISE AND PROGRESS.

nown as Homeville was 0 1887, the
nnel into the outcrop in h-western .

Great Northern Railway, a If-mile west
Although some 5900 tons were won from

it can be classed as an opening colliery,
tunnel only being now completed. For
e has been shut up, the company finding

ay to dra.v coal from their freehold estate
rea, thus having to yaIty for their OW11

s are, however, for the purchase of
pany wi rk. The miners in

ked out, orted by the association.
olliery is e, and capable of draw-
, the unde uJage being accomplished
empty their way to the bottom

vitation. tunnel is at prese nearly
being 5ft in thickness increasing ad-
econd tunnel close to the first, b entirely

n into the cannel seam, which was also found
4ft in thickness, increasing towards the east.
from it realised a high When the skips
tunnel they reach the pI which is a very

coal is tipped over one of two co . on
e railway waggons beneath. Th
awn on to a different platform,

The company have a doubl
ilway, 40 chains long, and are

ffers to scnd ont large qu
me 80 steel and wooden h
the coal to port at a fixed

th Greta Coal Company.

IN half-a-mile of the , and adjoining the
the north and west uth Greta Coal

y. It was formed of £80,000 in
shares of £ I each, which a few 0 was increased

20,000. The property of the co now onsists of 1335
, of which 465 acres are freehold, the balanc eing held on

a mineral le
The col

com any
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The H an. E . Vickery, M.L.C., is chairman of the company, the
resident director and promoter being Mr. G. O. Hyde. The head
office is in Sydney, where Mr. Brentnall, the secretary, resides, the
colliery being under the management of Mr. Edward White,

The East Greta Colliery.

D URING the early part of 1889 Messrs. H . J . Adams, R. A.
Young, O. K. Young, and P. W. Waddy purchased 250 acres of
coal-bearing land . due south of West Maitland, and, after proving
the existence of the seam, proceeded to establish their colliery.
T he site chosen is two miles ten chains from the Great Northern
railway, and a large tunnel is now being driven into the outcrop.
All the necessary plant for drawing out 500 tons per day is being
erected, the syndicate sparing no expense to fit the rmne with all
the latest applia nces. H auling engines of 200 horse-power are
on the ground, but no coal has yet been put into the marke t, the
means of railway communicatiun not having been fi nally settled.

'I'he Maitland- Silkstone Colliery railway, the construction of
whicr was recently sanctioned by the Government, will pass
through the East Greta estate, and the syndicate purpose connect
ing their mine with it. The seam is somewhat different from that
in the Maitland and South Greta collieries, being of unusual thick
ness, and separated by many feet of rock. T he lower portion,
which is r zft thick, is supposed to be the No. I Greta seam, while
the upper section is of slightly inferior quality, and more adapted
for steaming purposes. It is much thicke r than the lower section,
averaging 30ft in places, both seams, or rather sections, dipping
to the south-east. Mr. H . Cartwright is the colliery manager , the
head office of the syndicate being in Maitland.

Richmond Vale Coal Company.

In 1888 a Melbourne syndicate purchased the Rich mond Vale
Estate, lying some 10 miles south of East Maitland, and consisting
of 4,600 acres of und ulating country. It was originally the property
of 1\1r. John Scholey, of Waratah, and was sold by him to the
syndicate mentioned. Boring operations were commenced in
October of the same year, and after some hard and tedious work

.
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. is placed ina brick building, 52ft. by 32ft., steambeing sup plied
from four steel boilers, each 30ft. long with a diameter of 5ft. 6in.,
placed in a separate structure,Jvhich is flanked by a smoke-stack
Soft. high. When thoroughly opened out and in full work the

• mine will be capable of raising tl,ooo tons of coal per day, and
there is no doubt but for the prolonged unfortunatedifficulty between
the company and themen large quantities of coal would be won
from this mine. A ventilati ng shaft has been sunk some 30 yards
from the main one, and a powerful horizontal condensing pumping
engine is also erected at the surface, which is more than suffic ient
to keep the workings dry. :

T he Borehole seam in this colliery contains a very large number
of bands, but 4ft. 7in. of the bottom, only containing two bands,
is worked, the remaining portion being left standing. When the
colliery was working good progress was made with the drives and
headings, the output in 1888 being 7,645 tons. T he company
then had 90 men at work, but since the beginning of the general
strike in September, r888, no work of any consequence has been
done.

For the purpose of getting their coal to the port the company
have constru cted five miles of private railway, which branches off
the Sydney-Newcastle line at Cockle Creek, which is ten miles
from the shipping cranes on Bullock Island. The cost of the
railway was over £r6,000, and for two miles of its length it passes
through land purchased for its construction by the company.
They haul the coal waggons from the mine to Cockle Creek by
their own engines, the remaining distance to Newcastle being
done by the Government at a cost of I S. rd. per ton.

T he mine was opene d in the first place by Mr. Thomas Evans,
and Mr. Neilson is the present colliery manager. The head
office is in Sydney, the local shipping manager being Mr.
Goldsmith.

,.
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The Monkwearmouth Colliery Company.

) THE estate of this large company consists of 4,475 acres of
leasehold and freehold land, situated to the north of the W est
W allsend property, and west of Minmi. It includes a large
water reserve, the company having obtained the right to mine at
the usual royalty of 6d. per ton on round and Bd. per ton on
small coal. The capital of the company is £1 50,000 in £1
shares, and some £50,000 have been spent in developing the
estate. One large winding shaft, 17ft. in diameter, and an air
pit have been down t o the Borehole seam, a depth of some
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420ft., some: Jii'oiitns/;,1w d main'~headings' 110\V 'connect the two'.' : '
Thes~ shiiffs ' lia"e: ' been ' sunk ouia·h'eeh'old .section near the'
so ut~.easLco,r,Il~r of, th~esbite, .1Y~d ~E) re~ent the ll1i~e is ,well ,
open~d 9ut;:slllgle Jle!ld~ngs !lRVlng,1Jp.e!ldrlVEJU I p. all , ~Irecbons. , . c

to~::!f;~,~~I~l,~l:h~~~Y:e~~~t~W:l/.~a~A:o;~£-~~A4t~r~~~~~ : ~
ou the iron lattice principle, the pulley wheels bemg 15ft . in
diam~ter ,Y : Two largewindil,lg eI,lgines ' (26in. cylinders by 5ft.,

,stroke;,:with 14ft: c6ilical 'di-uo s), 't o,wor k .on; t~e fh;<it 1ll9tion,
' llii,~;e';,been','erected;<'and everythiiig ' is \ in l'eadiriess to send out
sinuEi''400 ,tons ,of coal in eignt' hours, ,"hich may in a few months
be.iucreased to 750. , , The coa'! seam; in this mine is somewhat.

: disturbed ., by faults; the:in3;iri ~haft liii.vil1g 'Btru~k a remarkably:
::,nard}basalt dyke ' soon after ,touchin gLthe:'coal;,,\vhich required
':;'fo be cut and opened out at'enormous cost; In the headings,'
,which at the end of 1889 extended some 1,2QO lineal yards, the

5''Seam' shows, Foinej' 5ft .;9in of COli-I, with ·f6urJialf~ihch bands:
t9orisi~eiabl~~quantities. of .inflammable gas ; ha\!(l oee.ri: met'Vith '
' lll this colhery. necessitating extreme caution and .tlie use of

, pf~ty 1~ll,1ps..: A n explosio~l took plac.e in Decell1~e: , . ~ 8 89 ,
'·;:whJCh.cansed ,thed eath of one man, besides severely m]urmg a
~{{,ec6iid::'aiid; Bo: far;' thidias been the only serious accident'from
"'gas in the·uor thern·district. '"! As the seam becomes opened the
,danger f~:Om fire.d amp will be greatly minimised, and at present
: the compaiiy. are:ei.ecting a large fan, in place of a furnace, for

' , :ventiliit irig purpoies, a s the f6r!TI'er method cannot with ' safety
",be (jmpl6yed:jf.The'arrangeinents for taking ,the cva,lto t !lC port
'are now complete;: the W est , V'allscnd 1{allwav, III which the

:,j~omllany :ha!e'; a~::interest, }lavi~g . b(lell continued from. ' that
:C()U~(lry ,t0 t1~~ ~Io~.kwearmouthJllts , a alstance o f s0!1le seven~

,,::?hllJ,~s , ,;if lie,: z;a;r;e at presen~ :slxty steel hoppe~' 8·ton waggon~
un use, and sQme forby additionat ones are bemg constructed .

;;1\fr..>S amueL'.Earr ,i s the manager . of the colliery , and Dr.
.· ~;r~~1J~~t8oii' cortsillting en~neer; the ~ewcastle shippingjoffice "

:;,;belllg un~er tlle .charge of Mr. Goldsmith. .
-,- ' : : :.'T': :~-"~'):,ifii ; --:~---: ;-~Y:: :,: :->----- - ~ . : :.{: .· 0 - ' .- . - •

.:;~:.j~:. t~~&~-f-t~~~~ft~~;-~~~.dif;~:x:'_ .. ===.,:"'.=====. ~ .... __ :<~. - -.: :.

'f,f' 'l'h'e;.,You ng Wallsend Coal Company. " . C{
, ", .:i >:~.-:--~t{;f~~~t':~~~::~~~fY~f~:\ :" .. ~ : ':::'~'; - '_ -~ ::.t·

o i:,:";,,;:i',:,::,::' ':':":/','>t

,J, •THE Y~i1Di:}.,Wallsend Coal-mining Company. was; form~d in
'{I887, wiiha'capita] of £ 67,000, in 67,000 ;shares , Of ''XI'/ 'eacl1:
::t~The estate : c~nsisisjof 950 acres of freehold land, situated three
' ::iniles soutr.-eas(6f the township of Wallsend, and is bounded by
the lands oftheJ{~,\\,castle-Wallsend, Minrni, West Wallsend, and ,

;.,Teralba CoalCompanies. ' " , "",' . ' "" . -; ; ; , ,~.,'
:..-"-/{/~- .;/:":;:. -2'f,)~:--.-:-~;: :/ : · · .,.~~.,-'- - - :;...."

' ,.... . , , - - -
-.... ;'.',:;':::: -,".,"
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T he work of opening- out the Young Wallsend Colliery has been
accomplisl.ed with a dispa tch which reflects considerable credit
on t he directors and officials. In December, 1887, the work of
sinking the mine was comme nced, and the shaft has been put
down to the Borehole or Wallsend seam a depth of 530ft. At the
bottom, headings are driven nort h and south, with a height of
71 t 6in , and having a width of 5 yards. T hese have been
opened thirty-three ya rds each side of the pit, and timbered every
4ft. At a distance of twenty yards from the shaft, main headings
have been driven aoft each way, east and west, to open out the
mine 'I' he pit at present is ready to start work with thirty-six
miners, and as it opens out more will of course be required. The
slides and buttings in the shaft are all ready to receive the cages,
which have been constructed on the premises, and are now ready
for work. Platform, screens, and kickups are also all completed,
and only waiting further developments before being used. The
main winding engines having 26-inch cylinders and 4ft stroke, .
are also in WOl king order. T he horse power of the engines is 80
nominal or 130 effective. An engine-house of brick, 4 rft by 32ft,
is completed, and the boilers are now roofed. The shaft being
sunk to t he lowest point of the dip causes a slight rise froIII it each
way, and in consequence the underground haulage in the mine
will be effected without much difficulty.

T here are two seams in the mme, and the bottom one, which is
to be worked, is 7ft in thick ness. An ana lysis of the coal gives 
Moisture, 2'02 per cent.; volatile hydro -carbons, 35'05 ; fixed car
bon, 5T co ; ash, 5'93 ; and for coke, 62'9 3 ; specific gravity , 1'32 ;
and sulphur, '578. Above this is another seam roft deep With
7ft 6in of workable coal. This is dr iven in twenty yards north and
south, and the quality of the coal is stated to be excellent. Stables
and paddocks are in the vicinity. The company make their own
bricks on the ground, an d carpenters' and blacksmiths' shops are
also at work prepa ring the plant necessary for opening out the
mine. About 30 men and boys are at present engaged on the
ground, and in the fi rst week in Mar ch , r890' the coll iery will
be in full swing.

The company have constru cted two miles and a quarter of
private railway, branching off from the Newcastle-Sydney line at a
point nine miles south of the Bullock Is land cranes The culverts,
cuttings, and general formation are of a substantial character, and
should meet the requirements of the company for a very long time
to come . At the end of the line are three sidings and a long dead
end, everything being laid out to give the greatest facility in dis
patching coal to the shipping. Room is provided for about 100
tru cks to stand near the pit, and four train loads of fi lled trucks
could be placed there so that they would not interfere with the
traffic on the branch line.
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••,'", Sincethe 1,co111111eric~111entoLs inkingoperation s they~Jue of the

.Iand ' has eii6riiio iisIY :il1creased '.111a~y)portioris.of the estate which
had,bee# ,,§R~g@?llt-~~dout(or~;j3l spet ac're ;~~vingbeen cut up
by thecol}1PallYa,nd s91d '(surfae:e only) at£z06peracre. ".: '.'
, The head Co/lice, of i the co111pa?ySisi iriNe\vcastle,Mr. J. C;
Bonaiius'·~eiiig .the c~a:irman,ana }\rr:John " Clarkthe-secretary,
nfr;/Fairley:/ is,;the;.,coIlierymanager, and resides atthe .township
whicn~ i§jfast ,~priilging uparouridthe mifle . · ,', .-:v "

~~%jJ;·~'i;;~;,·':f?f;~ >. ;C ~t ~:UrfL" -<- j .
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.The.'i';Newcastle .New W allsend'Coal ,Oompany.

;,}!~i~:;r, ; ' .' ",' '.,;,. ..···... :::)!(.k·ir';;'..);{:;fi,-'. :..••.. .t . ..'fl o

g,h,T ius 'company was formed in the )'eari888? \vith a capital of
' Z r lo;coo, in':I 10,090 shares of £ 1 . each,- for t he.:,purpose ;o£ ac
~uiril1g " ' ~ s 6qX§cre~. , Qf freehold land} ri the 'parish 'of;',)lera)1>a,~~~
sltuatedlotr elsollthol t he WestWallsend l;oalc0r;'panys (estate.
~~haft 'I?ft :in:'di~1l1eter was commenced soon after the formation
qttn~ C9 \np~#Yi~:thecelltreof the estate, at a place called Apple
rrr~.~ gl~t:;§}~l{i?tgoper~ti ons have ,sillce that •..• date .been ••'carried
8~'Y!~?F8P~}y;aB4/~ta depth of. 37sft, a sea,m .9ft in .thic1,ness
'It~§;~\r)lc;k;m9.tlt:O\vas , however, continued withaviewofstrik
ifIg ',~~i ~,9r~h9!~ ~g~m, which\Vas proveg by a diamond .drill to
eXiS~U~?~~ tl1~/prpgerty atadepth of700!t: At present the sh~f\
is <t 9\Vns()§eT;42'pfti and the erection of ;a, large and c9111plgte
collierypla~t;is ;R~.i.ng proceedeg with· ·'When in fulis'Yifl~ the
iilir e wiIl oejcaf apIg of raising 1000 tolls of coal per diem,and
n'ci;exp'ense" i~: bein~ spal ed tothwoughly develop the estat~, Which

i~ ,t(i1a?I~!i #g; !rr~~,llaracter andwell timbere~:L A .l.ine 0ll~ ;111 iI~J#
l7!1gth .Jjr.~~~?~!1g~pl1 the West Wallsendprivate ralh~aya~a.p.0wt

j some 90.c liams;'fro111 Cockle Creek, now connects .t he colhery w th ·
Hlierporftan4 iher~ompany expe?t to be in a position to seig out
.ccial bji;the' beginning of r89L Mr. R. B. Wallace,' of Newcastle,
i§hne managing director , and ?YIr. Percy Smith the secretary.

';:'~rirli: ,.. '\,.ji~ ,";:;'
Th'eNor t hl:lmberland Coal and Land Comp[ny;
-~:::--;:. ' . ' ' · "~ '~:WStr~~ ""'.'(/. , .", ... '. (: t:·"··:;··~; : . /< " ,-;; ~/n:ti/~C!;;3, :.· t ";-

-jgV\~" : · · ·
0-'/':/:.... ·.·. : .::.·:·:;.:'N _ ,.:C".>. ....:. ;.::::::.:.{.':.,<.::.,..'::...:.::.::.... ---
,,{T HIs company;is :oneof the largest yet for med for"thepurpose
Qfd eveloping)he;:foaI,measures of theri6rthern -/district;having
beeniegistere,df;ih/!-ondon in 1885, with a capita.Ugf;£Zoo,ooo;

E . ~'<f. ... ; .." ;>.:..,..,c.~. ... - .... ---:.:.:-.::..,:
<:;... : , :: ~.><!.; ..>' : :.; .

;;,. -:". .'. ::.:}) ;. .
o· ··}:·;: ::.,: .
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The West Burwood Colliery.

"~,,j 1~~lf, ~ :;;~J,;': , ,~~:.: : : -~,:_/, -- "'<:'" ~::;C ',-
" L>;t~eL !lgmning of 7+889 ,thiit colliery,whichis' the property ,
of J\l:essrs'; 'J. l\LRookei'and J . "', C '.Berger; was opened 'ion'f200 '
acresr6£\the M.erewether estate near the Glebe. ~1hepr6pnetots
hold !a :sub-Iease from the Newcastle Coal Oompany, and are
working the upper or Burwood __ seam fr9m two tunnels driven

' into:ihe hills. i/A t present there'are over 50hands employed;
:'an~:th~>.coal . is itaken ,'to port :ove.r~ thejNewcastle; Company's
prrY:!ite line. ' The firm havesecured contracts ·to -supply ,·coal to-· o'

, sej eral large steamship compimies;' and .tlie'eolliery.has-fo» some' :,
months'been unable to 'supply the demand: ' T he head ' office oH~,f'>

the firm is in Scott street , Newcastle. -,', ""

/ :':" :'. ,.' ....
....

.~..,.:
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and stands on-an eminence 350ft above the level of the sea. Now
that the coal has been reach ed the work of pushing in the winning
headings will be rapidly proceeded with. The permanent pit
head fram e and other gear have arrived, and are now in course of
erection. The whole pit-head structure will be 76ft in height,
and fitted with r6ft pulley whee ls, making a total depth of 720f t
to the bottom of th e shaft.

A railway 4 miles 3 I chains in length is being constructed
by the Redhead Coal Company to tap several large estates between
Adamstown and the en tran ce to Lake Macq uarie, and arrange
ments have been mad e by which the coa l from South Burwood
will be taken to the port by that route. A branc h line is being
constructed for a distance of one mile, and the company expect
to be raising coal about June, 1890, the railway having to be com
pleted by May.

Some two days after coal had been struck in the main shaft, a
fearful calamity happened, by which three sinkers lost thei r lives.
They had got into th e bucket at t he bottom, and were d rawn up
to a Tangye pump, where they stoppe d and put on steam 50 that
the water would be kept down. T hey then gave the signal to the
engine-driver to resume the winding, and, missing the token on
the rope , which was the only means he had of knowing the posi
tion of the bucket , he omitted to stop the machinery when the
men reached the top of the mine. The consequence was that the
bucket struck the poppet head, an d, the sudden strain smashing
the drum, the poor fellows fell right to the bottom of the shaft, a
total distance of nearly 640ft. As may be imagined, they were
fearfully mangled, eac h of them having lost a leg owing to the
sharp rim of the bucke t, over which it is customary for miners to
sit.

The mine is under the management of Mr. A. Gardiner, while
Dr. Robe rtson is consulting engineer, and Mr. H arper chairman
of directors.

The Durham Colliery .

THE Scottish Australian Mining Company, with a view of
greatly inc reasing their already enor mous t rade , in 1886 obtained,
on mineral lease from t he Government, 3,214 acres of land,
situated at Redhead, which is nine miles from the port of New
castle. The estate is bounded on the north by the South Bur
wood land, on the south by th e Burwood Extended, while the
ocean forms the eastern limit . A main shaft 16ft. in diameter
has been put down on that part of the land known as the W'ater
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R~~e~ve,N6.;4, a~2:;ih~ Borehole .sea~' struck at .'. a ,'d~pth of
470ft ... .. AA~€osit oHquicksarid . arid :day,gl'eatlj"i mpElded ··the
sinking .of'tJi~+s!il1ft ; ~aud fo r t neflrst,' 70ft.it wa(£ound .neces
sary to si)'¥'i'ji~pJcylin~ers. After that, however, excellent pro
gress . w~,s:w:~e; the strata passe~throtigh .. being much the same
as that ll~g?~tlte~~d i~.t~e SoutJi] 3ul'w()od pit . Winning,head- .
in~s ar·~ ' s.*();V +lieing \cl~yen'i in.~ll ~ir~ptions , .theseallI <c peipg .
5ft' i;~i#'j ip. tNckriElsi;'!,pd soptltiIlitlg .?1lIYi " two sm~II'. · , iR~PBs.of'
lill;: .~~B. ~itl,res).leetiy~I)" i 'i '~l1extensiy~solliery iPlant,p~j) !,ple
0£,,i'a:i~i.tl& 'i700tptls .pe'l'dieIIJ. .is · , i tt :cciUls~ of . erection, ap~ a
ven~Hatitl&shaftis also being:sllnk. • 'Wec?llIpany intend C<Hl
sti:ucti~g+~ railway to join with"the ;;H omehush' Waratah line at
Win~~~gCreek, and expect . to sllip , :c()alfr?w thi~ " collieryin:
1891;;;,,:At present, : however, -, the o utput frnn ,thelr ,L ambton
mme'is sufficient for the trade, . but should the~emandjricrease,
dO:ubtless the completion of the'rai1waytoth~'n(lff.' pitB, 'wi1l be
hurried forward, ' .M:r. Thomas Croudace hassllpenntelldedthe
opening of th(l IiJ.ine/aIld is confident of one day makillg i t equal
to the Lambtoncolliery. . . "i.i. ;;'1>

;>-; .:::-. ;;.:..:.. ,.. ;.:...;:.

" :,...

. - \

THE Burwood E~(ended Coal Company ,was. formed '. in '1888,
with .n capital of ;(i 10,000 in 120,000 shares ()f £ l each, for
theptirpose?f,.mi~ing coal, at a royalty; froinunder I,ooo acres
of-the n0rthsr-ii' par( of the Redhead Company's estate. .T hey
have also ,s~(;llre'd)he right to mine some~~ , 29p acr es of, the ocean.
'bed,' and 'i nfend pushing winningheadirigsunder.theseacassooJi '
as possible. 'i O l1ci ;ishaft has alreapy been ,sunki6 the',Borshqle .
seanl';,a depth o£';j.iift.; while a second, which iS2oft. 'in'(HalIletSr,
is'rno~.:;lip\yn ~qmeX3coft. Wirinin'gheadings.;have been 'd~ven
ffOi11;~WEllJPtmllI of.;No. 1 shaft,the .• seam being jderi~ical'IVi~h ..
tRat'i~ tQ7' ~?l1t~i ~~rwood and J)urha~ ' col1ieries,bei~g;5ft. 4il1. .
intRjpll:~7~:§; ..yt\.i<:?Tplete colliery plant is nowbein& erected'i~l1li.
\~hel1. !n i fll11 .~ \fin~ .7)1e mine will . increase the district outJ?l1tp~
s0l11C1 ,0p? tpn~/l?~Si.day. The R edhead Coal Company's r~i\!;'!')'
passes the iqql!i7m. ~ncl t he coal \Vill, be sent to port by thl1\:r?\lt~. •
Mr:\Vilson "1{~B-B-ie/·a certificated '" manager . from Scotland:'iJ~~
charge of themin~;; )t he consulting engineer being Dr: Robertson.

'~Ef~~ ..·.•~.;:..[.t.','.'.l;,.!.:l..!.•.:;..t ...,' 'cftj~l: '
<.. :"« ,.":.

~:"'-;: ', .;
: : .., ...:.',:., ..
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The Redhead Coal Company.

)

THIS is one of the largest companies yet formed to mine coal
in the northern district of New South W ales. It has a capital
of £ 150,000 in 150,000 shares of £ 1 each , and was floated iIi 1S88.
The estate consists of 4,300 acres of freehold . which extends from
the southern boundarf"lJf the Scottish Aust ralian Mining Com
pany' s Durham estate, along the coast nearly to the entrance of
Lake Macquarie, Sinking operations have not yet thoroughly
commenced , but the existence of the Borehole seam has been

0' proved onvarious parts of the property. The company are now
constructing, at enormous cost, some six miles of railway, which ,
branches off the l~omebush-Waratah l i~e at Adamstown, nearly
four-and-a-half miles from the port of Newcastle. T his line
will taf the South Burwood and Burwood E xtended oolheries,
and' WI ll be constructed to a spot where the company have
decided to establish a mine. It is proposed to extend it anot her
six miles t o the small township of Kahibah, which is situated
close t o the entrance of L al.e Maequar ie, the route having been
already surveyed.

The Wallarah Coal Min in g Company.

TilE W allarah Coal Minin g Company was formed in London
in September, 1888, with a capital of £ 100,000 in 10,000 shares i
of £ 10 each, for the "purpose of acquiring a large tract of coal
bearing country, then the property of Messrs. Parbury, Sadding
ton, and Lamb. When 1,200 acres of the estate were offered to
the capitalists concerned, the present manager, Mr. 'l'homas
Parton, F.G.S., was sent out to report , and, his reply being
favourable. the proper ty was purchased, and ste ps at once taken
t o establish a colliery. The land extends from Swansea to
Catherine Hill Bay, and has a frontage of some three miles to
the ocean, th e lake forming a part of the western boundary. It
is moderately hilly, and thickly studded with timber, most of the
trees being remarkably fine ones. The exis tence of three seams
of coal all cropping out along the sea slope has long been known,
and some years ago the No . 2 was worked f rom a tunnel on the
sea beach, close to where the company have erected their wharf.
A second tunnel exists near Swansea, where the coal for the ,
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Government dredges and the contractors locomot.ives is obtained.
With these ptions, however, very little had been done to
develo he Lake Macquarie seams until the Wallarah
Comp ced operations.

T g of a large colliery in such a secluded spot
a very difficult undertaking, as in 1888 there was

may be termed a bridle track running from Swansea,
age at the entrance of Lake Macquarie. The first
rtaken by the manager was the selection of a site for
y, and after mature cons' tion it was decided to
No.1 or upper seam, at a some 2t miles north

the bay. Here a large adit was driven far enough into·
tcrop to thoroughly prove the seam, and so in a measure

y the expenditure of the large sum of money necessary to
open it out.

As Catherine Hill Bay is very exposed, great care and fore
sight had to be exercised in the constructiou of the wharf, and
there were not wanting people who prophesied that nothing but
speedy failure awaited the company which was rash enough to·
attempt to ship coal from the place. .At the south end of the bay.
is a headland jutting out into the sea, where it ends in a rocky reef,
and so affords excellent shelter for a considerable expanse of
water, from at any rate all southerly weather. The work of
throwing ont a wharf was commenced as soon as the company.

. had been form thority having been cabled out from London.
As the bottom, hing bnt rock, every pile used had to be fitted
withani end,which was drilled into the rock bydi
At the pI' is wharf ruus out for a distance of 1,02
the planh ft above high water mark, so as to enable
vessels of 3 s to coal at the shoots. It is fitted with two
shoots, adjusted to suit the state of the tide or the
size of it is estimated that 1000 tons of coal can
be shipp hours, To protect the structnres during
heavy easterl four large iron cylinders are to be sunk at
the end, whil the shoots are two fenders connected with

s, so tllat the rolling of a vessel will not damage the
The depth of water at the shoots is from 25ft
er, and as this amount eXIsts 101' nearly 600ft
om for the largest steamer. The railway is

t from the wharf to the colliery, and it is
e best laid lines in the northern di the
, weighing 701b to the yard, while 'ell
'ed. The comp~,ny have at presen e 100
1 waggons, which are made with opening

also exceptionally large, holding 12 tons of
c without eavily topped, and were made in England,
being sent out in segments, and fitted up at the place. One of
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the first acts of the company was to erect a sawmill, and nearly
all th e timber used, both in the works and in the buildings , as well
as the railway sleepers, was procured from the estate.

The mine is t wo and a half miles from the wharf, and is situ
ated on a hill some 250ft above the level of the sea. A tunnel
10ft by 12ft was commenced in August, 1889, and it goes into
the outcrop in an easterly direction for some 300yds. The seam
is a somewhat peculiar one , being 8ft in thickness, with no band
or parting of any kind . and owing to its peculiar formation it is
very easy to hew. Aboveit is a small band , and then another
2ft of coal, but the latter portion will not be worked. The mode
adopted in opening the colliery is somewhat different from the
course generally obtaining in this dist rict, t he intention of the
manager being to drive right to the end of the coal. and then
takc it back. It will be a modification of the long wall system,
and the advan tages claimed are many, the principal one being
that there is comparatively no waste . The present t unnel will
serve for some three hundred acres of land, the seam as it were
cropping out on either side of the hill. 'When th is portion of
the estate is worked out another adit may be driven into a second
hill in a westerly direction, and as the railway r uns between th e
two it will not need to be shifted. The mouth of the adit is
some three hundred yards from the screens, but owing to th e
elevated position of the seam the skips find their way to them by
gravitation, the full ones hauling th e empties up the incline.
At present the underground haulage is accomplished by horses.
but as so0 11 as the colliery is fully opened out, it will be effected
by steam. Some 9ft below the No. I seam is another containing
some 6ft of a very similar mineral, while still lower is a third ,
which, although also considerably above the level of the sea, is
comparatively little known. They have a very slight dip to the
south-west, and so far not an interruption of any kind has been
met with It will thus be seen that th e Catherine Hill Bay dis
t rict has three coal seams peculiar to itself, while there is very
little doubt but t hat the Borehole seam exists under the property
at a great depth. A bore put down near the entrance to Lake
Macquarie, close to Swansea, which is but six miles north of
Catherine Hill Bay, some years ago, st ruck what is supposed to
be th e Borehole seam at a depth of 90'lft, but it was only some
4ft in thickness. Since the commencement of operations at
Catherine Hi ll :Pay the quality of the coal in the seams has been
a matter .of no little discussion and speculation. It is not a true
bituminous coal, and is much inferior to the mineral from both
the Borehole .and Greta seams for gas making, but for steaming
purposes it is considered equal to anything in the district. It is
somewhat hard, only giving some 12it per cent . of small coal,
is streaked with bright bituminous mineral, and it is

.
J.
",
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and Stockton: Land and Coal
Company.

.~ ,.. .

,',:e:,.:. '

' TIIIS ?~~~~rij; ,with a capital of £100,000iJ120,000 shlttes of
£5 :each" YI1l{~Jloated in Melbourne in 'iJ.888,fot .thcntfrp,?s!l .of
rriining,~rairiiiig," ' and developing a large area of .:c.oil lbearing

':. and agricll.ltlil'ii!S~and near . RaymondTerra,ce, iriAth,e"c,?untyof
.. Gloucester, some eleven miles north-west of Newcastle. The

estate copsists 'of about U ,600acres of ' fr~~hold and 9,400 acres ...•.•..'
" o£leasehold;" i¥hich' gives the corrtpany a larger areathan,'iLiiy other ..'

'.' .';' . ' "" ' < ...., l'
:;.::..>:: :.:;:. .... ...:.,..

';~;:i "f:i ,~r ' :J~.,
"':: .'4;;":\' ,: '~ ··';:1 >-: :\1: ; ;~~:' : ,

0. ","ii!, '~'

':; ciiiinedhW£j,'-," ~;irf~)to'this it .· · ·ligh~' -quickly, ~· .burns .without
"'. clink~!;;~~W .keeps ·its 'heat/ <i':i;;,,,,,i ~< } ·' . i ' ., •••. .,
': ' §t ~~~~~~t·; fhe c<lmpanY ' find.;i~pl~ill1~B~ £o~ l~Q .men and

.' ' youths;'s()ll1e 60 o£'whom arermners; rece~rmgl0s per day of
' eiglW:~iiJi;H·· ;'Fol' soine . time, ·howevel',·they ;have 'wished to be
. pu~'J?'jlf~.t lt · tonnlig'ol'a,te;but the) ina,nager considel's Ithat until
··•.tn~j g()1fi%l'Yispl'Ol? ~l'lyopen~dlt~d 'li,tl'ltde,.'fostered, '·i~. '. '\V(juld be
adti~ltP+~ £()l' · .'all ! gltfFes,, '~t.~h~ 'Pl'~sEJ:p.t .~ysteJ11:was ~()Iltinu.ed .

1':li1i~; ll1~:p. ; illcl.u.ding!~ille !~o !EJr!l' Ptgu.ght /out ;.frolll]}:p.glltlld
··'U~~~r lt~oiyearslagr~EJm~n~ireceB~lY :l'()~ll1ed/.a ll1iners ' . I o~,~!li alld
' JiaY'ci J:i~e:p. adrriitted 'into the;,tssociation;and "are under. exi~tillg
·l'ul.~g ~0nJ.iIlal1y bound not to hew a tonof-coal under tneu8ual

.;d istrict price, which)s4s 2dperton:Owing, however, to the
> dii£erent class of se!lm,the nJ.!\Iiager conten<is that ··it -should be

;'Vwrollght for a price iriiff'waybetweeii. tJie rates paid in the
.::}southern mines and in this district. .J 11 view of 'this the matter
i./has notbeell settled, but.negotiations are now going on which it
,... isto be h oped wilFend.satisfaetol'i1y to both)pllrties. ' .....•.. • , .
". On abEJautifully:undulating slope overlooking .•tnebaytlie
·company haye l aid out atownship, and have erecteds()me~O

;;J()~r'1'PPlll~d. C?;9~~ltgEJ S , EJachp!ovid~d'\Vith ' a p lot .•pf . gl'()Jlnd,
+.'\VI~t~W ~h!l J iWIIl~r~ may ()btaw : on .le.asll• • The . ; I :p.h iJ,1Jlta,llt~ , .
!i~g'\Y~}':~l', ha}':~(. st~g a good dealvto complain 9~' astl1ere ~s
i'P'~a.c~fM~~l.l".ll?'i :r() ~,d , worthy p£~r~HalllP cpnnectill&t~enJ. ,:,itl1
; el~n~t §i)V'f1?~~.lt,8li Wye~. ,... "The }}':holpp-f the'lllaterlal 1",pq11:1"ed
by :thEJH()ll1'piJ,?Y"!l'~as elthpr~ake:p.t()t~~Lbe¥, Of ,t,heLake)? ,a

. ketch, allddriJ,\vn'overlandby bullock teallls.ortakenfromW:yee
< in the sflnJ.eniaiiiier. Now that the place is started' it cannotbe

..... long befor~there· is good communication with the outside world,
. · arid iD.d~~d t!itL·c9~pany have already prevailed upon the Govern

..•. .. ment to,vo,tlJ ,somehundreds of-pounds for the purpose; : i ,
'C', The manager;',:Mr. Thomas Parton, F.G.S., is an ex-president
: :. of the Sout~'St,aff()rd~~ire andBast Worcester }1ininl; I nstitute,

".' and under hls 'supernsIOn the whole place has been laId out.
t:. . : . :\.:\;~;;; ', :'<-- - -- - .-:/« .. . :---.:;{:::::':. . .. :~:..i-.:/:.>:::<'
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in the northern district. Several seams of coal have been dis
covered on the property, and they are believed to belong to the
East Maitland and Greta coal measures. Bores have been down
in different parts of the estate, and a good seam having been
found the company, some months ago, commenced· sinking
operations. 1'hey purpose establishing a lar8'e colliery, and as
the eastern boundary of the estate reaches within two miles of
the navigable branches that form part of Port Stephens, and is
also close to the Hunter River, the coal will be shipped without
carrying it to the port of Newcastle. The head office of the
company is in Melbourne, where Mr. L. Levinson, the secretary,
resides.

OONOLUSION.

THIS practically concludes the list of the important collieries
already working or being opened out in the northern district
of New South Wales. There are several other companies
either being floated or commencing sinking operations, but
they are not sufficiently developed or are not of such impor
tance as to warrant their inclusion in this work.
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